
CHAPTER XIII 

Boundary With China 

As narrated, one of the first things the British did on 
occupation of Mandalay was to ascertain the extent of the territories 
and states that paid tribute to the Burmese King. The former Bur
mese ministers and Hlutdaw officials supplied the necessary informa
tion. From these the British learned about the extreme eastern 
limits of Burma's tributary states, and for convenience this was 
called the !Ilutdaw Line. 

It must 11ot be supposed that in those days national boundaries 
in Asia, particularly South-east Asia were anything as well defined 
or well known as in Europe which had already learned the art of map
making. Frontiers i..� South-east Asia then were determined by states 
or districts bordering them. For instance, it would be perfectly
sati.sfactory to say-: ttKengtung is bounded in the north by Monglem 
and Kenghung, in the east by Kengcheng, in the south by Chiengrai
. • • •  " Officials at headquarters were confident that local officials 
or villagers on the spot knew exactly where the actual boundaries 
were. 

T hus the Hlutdaw Line clai.med the following eastern tributary
states as falling within Ava's domains and having paid tribute to 
her : Hsenwi, Kokang, KurJ.gma, Monglem, Kenghung and the Lahu hills 
between the last two. These states would somewhat cover probably a 
quarter th.e present day Shan State in area, and they were bordered 
on China side by Mongting 9 Mongmung and Menglich. East of Kenghung
was Annam. South of Kenghung were Kengtung and Kengcheng, well-lmown 
tributary to Ava. To the east of Kengcheng was the kingdom of Laos 
which then owed allegiance to the King of Siam and was therefore oon
sidered part of the Siamese domaine And ttthe four boundaries between 
Ava, China, .Anr1am and Siam all meet at a point marked with four flags
near the P"1 ohei:-P"1 oteng�salt wells" ."l All seemed satisfactory and 
convenient, except when it came to actually mapping ·out what was 
where. 

Our story so far concerns British activities in territories 
regarding which there co"uld be no doubt a bout past connection with 
Ava. It will be remen1bered how British officers coming into the Shan 
States were instructed not to do a.rzything that might be taken as 
intruding on Chinese territory, and nowhere in the Shan State did they 

1. Harvey, G .  E o "., Wa Precis, 19.32 ,  P o  140. 
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come e1.cross e.ny sign. cf Chinese influence or suggestion of their suze
rain tJ· � Bu-t beyo�1d Hsenwi, Kengtung and Kengcheng they knew of Chinese 
.:. nf.1.t�enc:€ in Monglem and Sip&awng Panna or Kenghung. 

From the Journ:1.l of Captain McLeod on his "trade mission" -r,o
Ke:.i.gturig and Kengl"iung we :!.earn of the dual allegiance Monglem and 
Kenghu:ig owed to both Ava and Peking. In the entr-y for the 27th 
Febru:rry 1837, McLeod noted in Kengtung that a group of Burmese 
officials b.ad ju.st returned from a revenue or tribute collection 
mission in Monglem n In Kenghung, a Burmese sitke was stationed there 
and that state regard-3d China as father and Burma as mother - the 
former being nearer borne than the latter o The ministers of Kenghung
stated that the Chiriese were just and upright as a nation, would in
sist on being paid every fraction of what they regarded as their due, 
but would not take what did not belong to theme They (the Kenghung
ministere) quc�ed the example of Kengcheng which at the time wished 
to th�ow off i.ts allegiance to Ava and submit to China, but the latter 
would r1ot hear of i -t. On the other ha'ld , the Chinese were jealous of 
anyone entering thei� actual territory so that even officials from 
Kengtu.'lg, traditional ally of Kenghung, were never allowed beyond
Puerh". The ministers were impressed by a force of "2000 Chinese 
soldiers "  who passed through Kenghung recently and paid for everything
they took. 

Of in.ternal affairs of Kenghung, McLeod reported that strife 
for suc�essicn had been going on since the beginning of the century.
He a::-ri·ved soon after the latest series of clashes which followed the 
death of sawbwa Ma..11.awang who had ruled unpeacefully for 24 :}rears. The 
upheaval caused MahaV\rang"' s son and the rightful heir, Sao Phung, to 
flee to China, many of the partisans on both sides having been killed". 
Conditions were unstable. The Burmese sitke himself lived in constant 
fear of his life because he had taken part in the intrigue by withhold
in.g his sovereign 's despatch recognising Phung as the Hsenwif a (sawbwa) , 
and because of his connexion by marriage to the opposing party. The 
Chinese also approved of Phung and McLeod learned that they had in
tended to keep him i.;i th them for another year so "tha t he might be 
initia�ed in Chinese literature, etc". "  

McLeod was therefore unable to see the young sawbwa, a youth .reported to be 13 yeaI"S old; but he was well received by his mother,
the mahadevi and state ministers. These personages were courteous and 
hospitable to him, but they were positively adamant in not allowing him 
to proceed beyond Kengh·ung without permission from Yunnan, with whom 
the state a.ut.horit:ies were in communication on the subject. 

While Kenghlln.g' s military commitment towards "mother" Ava was 
said to ·be 5000 me:i, !'lo such obligation towards "f athertt China was 
repor+Jed ., Keng.3·ung's 00 nnection with China ( by which Yunnan was 
really meant) appeared to have been economic rather than well defined 
suzeraii:ty, and the faJT1ous Puerh tea, produced in the eastern pannas
principallyJ formed the chief expor� .  On the other hand, the hsenwifa"V s 
court was muc11 infl1.1enced ·by Chinese customs and manners, and Chinese 
clerks r,;ere e.mploJred .  
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Of the twelve pannas, McLeod listed 9 as situated on the 
eastern bank of the Me'khong with the remaini_ng 3 on its western bank. 

After a fortnight"v s stay orders arrived on the 24th March from 
the Chinese authorities at Puerh forbidding McLeod and the merchants 
who accompanied him to enter China through its back door. He was ad·
vised to go through Canton, where English ships called regularly"0 This 
was hardly surprising". Unorthodox entry into many countrfes in the 
middle of the twentieth century is still forbidden, frowned upon or 
regarded as madness". 

His request to go to Ava via Monglem or to return via the 
eastern bank of the Mekhong havirLg been refused by Kenghung authori
ties, McLeod left on the 26th March and returned to Kengtung by the 
same route"o 

Thirty years later, in 1867 , the Lagree-Garnier expedition
passed through Kenghung on i-ts way to Yunnan; but it was not till 
1891 that the British learned anythi11g about Kenghung from their own 
men, and these were Messrs o Scott, Daly and Warryo We shall first 
deal with the fo_nner". 

When Scott had completed his mission with Archer in survey
ing the frontiers of Kengtung, Chiengmai and Kengcheng, and had 
arrived at Mongsing,1 he decided on his own initiative and re
sponsibility, to return to Kengtung via Kenghung". He stated in his 
official report that the marching stages between Mongsing and 
Kengtung via Monglen on the one hand, and those between Mongsing ," . 
Kenghung and Kengtung on the other , were the same". This of course 
is not true, but that was not going to stop Scott . He also said 
he wished to obtain "information generallyn about Kenghung which at 
this time was again engulfed in another civil war". . And on arrival 
at Kenghung he intended to arrest Sao Weng of .Lawksawk who was liv
ing under the protection of the Mongse"- Myosa, to break up his "robber 
bandw and seize his correspondence with the Myingun Prince who had 
by then escaped from India and had been living in French Indo-China. 

On his arrival at Kenghung Scott found the town disappoint
ingly small - smaller than any of the Panna headquarters so far seen 
by him o It was not the town visited by McLeod and Garnier; that 
earlier town had been abandoned and was some three miles to the"· 
north. 

The Hsenwif a or sawbwa was. not in his capital; he and most 
of his officials were supervisi.ng the civil war at the "front"o  
The Madadevi , a sister of the Kengtung Sawbwa, received Scott with 
delight and much hospitability, and she immediately took the date 
of Scott"1 s arrival as the commencement of British suzeraintyo She 
complained that the Chinese were of no help in time of trouble o 
When Sao Weng attacked Kenghung before the formation of the Limbin 

1 Chapter XI,  supra. o 
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League, the Chinese Resident ran away to Puerh and the town was given to 
looting and burning"_, and Sao Weng was able to march back to Kengtung un
molested o When Sao Weng came to Kenghung for the second time as a 
political fugitive the state was much alarmed, especially when he came 
to settle in Mongse, whose myosa was about to rebel. The Mahadevi was 
convinced that Sao Weng "was the inspiring spiri t't behind the present 
rebellion which aimed at the removal of the Sao Khamom, her husband. 
She was therefore very keen for Scott to arrest Sao Weng. 

After two days stgy in Kenghur..g s�ott left for Monghai where 
he met the sawbwa. and Messrs. Daly and Wa.i·1-y. The latter had already
stopped the fighting at Kengsong, and would have arranged a settlement 
between the sawbwa and his rebellious myosa and brother-in-law but for 
the sudden arrival of a party of nchinese in uniformn. The Chinese 
majcr in �harge was willing to let Daly be the mediator but Warry 
advised against lt"o Scott thus found himself unable to mediate as 
requested by the sawbwa and as he would have loved so much to have 
done. 

The picture of Chinese uprightness and justice as painted in 
McLeod"' s  journal had lost much of its glamour. The sawbwa, on dis
covering that Scott would not help , ''launched out into a tirade 
against the Chinese who, he said, took no interest in the state, except 
to prevent disturba.�ces which interfere with the cultivation of tea. 
The settlement of all disputes was left in the former days to the 
Burmese, and although they always took money from both sides they were 
satisfied wit.h less than Chinese majors. The sawbwa said that for the 
past twenty years or more Kenghung had been using the seal granted by 
the King of Ava. Two years ago a Chinese official with a large party 
came • •  c and invested him with Chinese official garment and gave him a 
Chinese seal"o Previous to this there had been no Chinese seal in the 
state for many years, the old one having been lost o The sawbwa 
maintained positive�that at this investiture nothing was said or 
implied about his beir.g subject to the Chinese alone, the ceremony 
and the garments being the same as when there was a Burmese sitke 
resident in Kenghung"o In short, the sawbwa was extremely keen to sub
mit to the British. 

The sawbwa was an excessive opium addict and, though reported 
to be 20 years old, looked much older. The control of the 12 pannas 
was slipping from him, and none of them helped him effectively when 
Mongse revolted"o It was the Myosa of Mongse who had been responsible 
for installing the sawbwa on the Kenghung throne, but he felt he had 
not been sufficiently rewarded and accused this protege of ingratitude.
When the sawbwa questioned his entitlement to some valuable tea estates 
east of the Mekhong the myosa rebelled. It was rumoured that the 
myosa had a younger brother of the sawbwa in readiness for suc"cession. 

Scott did not., however, seize Sao Weng as he had said he 
would do because, he stated , i·t might upset the people of Mongse and 
ntorpedo" the a.ttempts of the Chinese major at mediation"o The real 
reason seems to have been that he had received no orders to seize 
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Sao Weng and that he was travelling through Kenghung on his own initia
tive"o Moreover, Daly did not credit Sao Weng with being "the inspiring 
spiri·t" behind the rebellion. 

Finally Scott reported that Chi.nese interests in Kerighung were 
"undeniable and contin·uous", but that their concern was mainly over ·the 
production of tea and they t.ook no interest whatever in the politics 
or well-being of the state"o He thought Kenghung was capable of develop
ment, and ther"efore recommended that it be controlled jointly by the 
British and Chinese Governments as du1�ng the Burmese regime. As the 
state had well-defined frontiers he said the joint control would 
strengthen British hold on the Shan State and stop French intrigues 
in Siam and Laos . 1 

The twelve pannas were listed as equally divided by the Mekhong, 
six in the east and six in th.e west, although in the previous year, 
1890, in his report on his annexation of Kengtung, Scott showed five 
pannas west and seven east of that river."2 

These pannas seem elusive, Lieutenant Daly who was in Kenghung
at the same time as Scott, reported trie opposite of Scott' s  1890 
reckoning, i .e "o seven west a'ld five east of the Mekhong •" . 

The word panna means one t.housand (pan) paddy fields (na). 
According to Daly, a panna paid 1000 baskets in revenue. Most people
in Kengtung nowadays seem to take it at its face value , namely, one 
thousand plots of paddy fields, witl-1 the size of each nplot" quite 
vague and undetermined , as is the fashion with other measures in 
these parts. 

As to the name of the twelve pannas, the four lists (McLeod,
Scott ( 2 lists) and Daly) so far given never agree completely except
for Mongse and Monglong which were big enough to form a panna each. 
Mr. Harvey in his Wa Precis 1932 gives"."the following which I take to 
be the latest and most acc·urate, if that is possible: -

(1) Li·ushun @ Mongla., formerly owned Ssumao 
( 2) ·puteng @ Mong Hing 
(3) Mengwang" @ Mcngwawng 
(L.) Chengt ung @ Kengtawng 
(5) Yipang @ I-bang 
(6)  Yiwu" @ I-ngu
( 7 ) Menghai" @ Kenghsung (capital now Mengah" @ M Ngat) 
( 8) Mengche" @ Mongse 
(9) Menglung @ M o  Long 

( 10) Mengla" @ Mongna 

1. Burma Foreign Department Proceedings No . 1, June 1891. 

2. Secret Despatch No o dated Simla the 4th August 1890 -from97 of 1890 _" .
the Government of India, Foreign Department, to the Secretary of 
State for India .. Enclosure 8, section 22 of Scott 's  No G 001 dated 
the 19th May, 1890 to th.e Chief Commissioner of Burma .. 
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(11) Wuteh"@ M. Hutao 
(12) Mengwu"@ M. Hunao. 

And from the Precis' "Treaty Localities Mapn except for pannas 
Nos. 7,  8 and 9, all are on the east of the Mekhong. 1 

With this I will dispose of the names of the 12 pannas of Keng
hung and the riddle of their loc"ation east or west of the Mekhong. The 
other h lists of the pannas are given in the Appendices. 2 

I The first official expedition to Kengtung after the British 
annexation of Upper Burma was that headed by Lieutenant H. Daly, Super
intendent, Northern Shan States. He was accompanied by Mr. W. Warry,
Government Adviser on Chiness affairs, Captain T. F. Renny-T"ailyour 
of the Survey Department and Captain G .  V. Burrows of the Intelligence 
branch of the Indian Army. The expedition's duties were to find out: 

(1) The extent and limits of Shan states owing allegiance 
to China directly or indirectly, and 

(2) What states, owing allegiance to China or not, it 
would be advisable and worthwhile to keep in British 
possession. 

The strength of the expedition was four British officers, 56 
military police, 5o followers (which included medical and survey per
sonnel, clerks and servants), and 25 to 35 muleteers who looked after 
122 mules ( which was soon reduced to 100). Starting from Lashio on the 
21st December 1890� the British were joined early in January by the 
South Hsenwi's amatgyi, Khamsoi, and his dozen followers. 

Daly's first major halt was at Nalau in West Manglon where he 
had hoped to come to a settlement with Sao Maha; but the latter de
clined to meet h:iJn as described in the preceding chapter. En route to 
Nalau he had to pass thro·ugh Tonhung , the place that gave the title to 
the North Hsenwi' s Sawbwao At the time., Tonhung was under a headman who 
was the son of the sawbwa 's  elder brother. 

From Manglon the expedition headed straight for Monglem via 
Mongnga and Mongma. On the 15th February, Monglem officials met the 
party at Mongnga; and a mile from Monglem town the sawbwa greeted 
them. 

Monglern city itself was described by Daly as a small Shan 
town of about 400 houses. A number of Chinese were seen but all of 
them would return to Yunnan before the monsoon set in. The sawbwa 
himself dressed in Chinese when he greeted the British party, and 
looked Chinese, but could speak only Shan. 

1. Harvey, G. E o ,  Wa Precis 1932 ,  p. 24. 

2. Appendix VIII, P u  
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·The origin o.f Monglem :bad connections with the Was and". their 
tadpoles until the present state was founded in 1278 A.D.  by Khampakpha 
of Mongmau."l Monglem was reported to have first sent tribute to 
Yunnan in 1404 . Fiftj" years later, 1454, a Burmese crown prince fled 
to Sumu-Kangso and this caused some international concern and led to a 
series of conferences between Burma and China which resulted in the 
boundaries of Monglem beir1g fixed as follows : East, the Namlam (<iistant 
260 li) ;  South, Loihai (.140 li) ;  West, the Namkha (1.40 li) and North,
the Namsong (420 li ) o 2 It was from this date, 1454, that Monglem began 
to regard China (Yunnan} as father arid Bu.rma as mother.  

Tau Saikwi was ruling when the Burmese prince fled to Sumu
Kangso o At Saikwi' s death Mon.glem was overrun by Hsenwi which ruled 
it for 15 years when Kenghung in turn ousted Hsenwi and ruled it for 
10 years, at the end of which a scion of Monglem ruling house Tau 
Phaipha, regained his state in 1549 and ruled for 35 years". Then. the 

·succession passed on to 

Tau Pl1aikhang (1584-1612) 

Tau Ph.aiyen (1612-1664) 

Tau Phaisong (1664-1688) 

Tau Phaikhyen (1688-1721) -

Tau Phaitin (1721-1748) 

Tau Ptiaisun (1748-1758 )  

After a period of civil war and confusion Tau Phaimyin became 
the ruler for 15 years (1795-1810) 0  Previous to this the Chinese"· 
worked the gold and silver m.ines to the north-west of Monglem, but the 
mortality among the miners was so heavy -that they abandoned the ser
vices which were made over to Pha.imyin who worked them for four years". 
Phaimyin ' s  death was followed by fifteen years anarchy from which Sao 
Khamsom rose as sawbwa. In 1825 K11amsom went to Ava to receive an 
ameindaw from the B\1rmese king (Bagyidaw ? )  ., Khamsom died ·in 1848 _ · 
and was succeeded by his nephew, Sao Hongkham who ruled for thirty-one 
years". 

Hongkham was Ph.aimyin' s son 'but was a , minor when his father 
died and Khamsom, · Phaimyin ' s younger brother, took the ·state � .
Hongkham made several attempts to regain the state, but was unsuccess
ful and he was a refugee i n Mongyang of Kengtung for a while . Finally 

l o In the Keng·tung chronicle, on.e of the earliest founders of Monglem 
was a scion of Mangrai . 

2 .  "The 1 li I is a very elastic Chinese m.easure of length: the equiva
lent of an English mile is from 2 to 15 li according to the nature 
of the country, but Mr. Baber says that ' except in very steep 
places 5 li may be assumed as being one mile . ' "  
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Hongkharn drove his uncle into China where he was put to death by the 
Chinese,. Hongkham was succeeded in 1880 by his son, Sao Mainkham, the 
sawbwa who greeted Daly. 

It was during this period of anarchy that the Las, Was and 
Musos obtained a footing in Monglem and Hongkham was helped chiefly by
the Musos when he fought with his uncle, Khamsom, for the state. 

Da.ly found that the people did not like the Chinese owing to 
oppression by local Chinese officials. When a contingent of Chinese 
who h3.d previ.ously helped to put down a rising among the Musos against 
the sav.rbwa ' s  a·uthority, the officer in command demanded 17 viss of pure 
silver as payment, and the tardiness with which the silver was col
lected resulted in the state treasurer being flogged to death in the 
very presence of the sawbwa who seemed powerless to do anything to help
his offi"cer. 

Daly was told that a party of Frenchmen visited Monglem during 
the Lagree-Garnier expedition whose report gave the exact latitude and 
longitude of the place". 

It was here in Monglem that Daly, with the help of Amatgyi 
Kahmsoi of Mongyai., unravelled some of the confusing frontier politics
in which MaJ1a of Nalau was involved". Due to Maha"1 s intrigue, Daly and 
the sawbwa of Monglem had the worst suspicion of each other: the 
former thought th� latter was in an anti-Bri·tish coalition while the 
latter though·t the Briti.sh the reincarnation of the devil himself o On 
arrival at Monglem, however, the Lems discovered that the British wanted 
nothing more than toke11 submission in exchange for their protection, 
while the British found that the Lems wanted to be left alone and in 
peace but within the British empire. This suited both parties and the 
Lems showed much eagerness to come under British suzerainty. 

On the 20th February the British column left Monglem capital 
for Kenghung". Khamawm Mahawang, the kemmong, was deputed by the sawbwa 
to accompany them. 'Ibis Mahawang was a man of remarkable personal.i ty. 
He was energetic and enterprising and had great influence not only in 
Monglem and Kenghung but also in Kengtung, for he married the mother of 
the Tiger Sawbwa"e In Kenghung he proved to be of great assistance to 
Daly .  ·., 

Mongse, whose myosa was fighting against his overlord the 
Kenghung sawbwa, was reached on the 1st of March; and Kengsong, the 
scene of the battle lines, on the 5th. Daly had no diffi

.
culty in dis

persing the forces of both sides and in destroying the stockades and 
breastwor·ks that faced each other".. The men, numbering about six to 
seven hundred on each side, were relieved to return to their homes after 
some two months of sporadic fighting in a fashion described by Daly 
thus : 

Shan warfare is very rarely attended by any noticeable 
los8 of life among the 'troops' actually engaged, but 

• 
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during the con"tinuarice of the i operations v all cour.Ltry in 
t.he neighbourhood in the theatre of war is continually 
harried by bands of freebooters. 

From Kengsong, Daly mo·ved on the 6th of March to Monghai, where 
Khamawm Khaml·u, the Hsenwif a of Alawi, alias Sipsawngpanna, in short 
Kenghung, had his forward headquarters camp. The sawbwa was "un- . 
feignedly gladn to see tr1e British. representatives and relieved to". 
learn that fighting had ceased . 

Daly estimated that Khamawm Khamlu was about 29 years of age 
(Scott had placed him at 20 but said he looked older)"o Daly agreed
with Scott that he was of a weak character, complete wax in the hands 
of his wife and ministers g That he was an excessive opium addict was 
t.here for all to see, as was the fact that the various pannas were 
slipping away from his effective control. 

Khamlu was one of th.e four sons of Mom . Seng or Sao Seng who 
went to Ava to �ecei ve the ameindaw and on return passed some in.sult--· ing remarks to Sao Kawngtai of Keng·tung for which he had to _pay with..
his head as related . 1. Seng himse1.f succeeded by murdering his elder 
brother Mom Saw"

.
in 1874. The t.wo brothers were the sons of the 

Uparaja, second son of Mahawa.ng and brother of Sao Phung referred to 
in McLeod ' s  journal. 

Incidentally it may be mentioned. here that of the"·"remaining
three younger brothers of Khamlu one named Sawrnmong fled to Kenghung 
during a subsequent upheaval and took refuge in Kengtung where Sawbwa 
Kawn Kiao Intaleng made him myosa of Mongsat, in. the twenties of this 
century. 

' 

One of the five sisters of the hsenwifa married the rebel 
myosa of Mongse. 

While Daly and h.is party were at Monghai a Chinese major, Tao, 
with 40 unifor·med �scort arrived from Puerh to settle the Mongse
Kenghung dispute"., Daly would have liked to mediate between the dis·
putants, wr10 requested him to do so, b ·ut Warry dissuaded him. From 
then on Daly declined to take any direct action in the dispute, though 
he felt certain that both sides would have abided by his decision 
which would r1ave established a kind of modu.s vivendi they genuinely 
desired"g Of the Chinese influence in Kenglnmg at t�e time Daly 
remarked: 

It is e ... owing to tt1e weakness of King J:i."dent that.9
Thibaw ' s  rule and to our non-intervention, the Chinese and 
the Chinese alone for the past 10 or 15 years exercised con
trol over Kenghung politics, ar1d as Major T ao had been 

1. See page 

http:Mahawa.ng
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direct�� commissioned to settle the questions now at issue,
interference on the part of a mission such as ours might not 
unreasonably have been taken exception of. 

( Tao's ir1tervention was not successful for Daly learned while 
on his ret"..lrll, at Kenglaw, that fighting had broken out again and that 
Mongse 1 s men were advancing towards the capi talo How the public re- -
garded the quarrel was also illustrated by the report that the headman 
of Kenglaw had sent 15 men to help the sawbwa and 15 to the myosa). 

The Br·i tish party left Monghai on the 10th and reached Kenghung
on the 12th. 

Attempts by Daly to find records of any historical value proved 
unsatisfac·tory owing to incessant civil wars which had been raging for 
the past century and which destroyed most of the written records. From 
one book, however, he obtained infonnation about the chaotic ruling
family described above. Even Kenghung ' s  connections with China had 
nothin.g on paper to show; there was nobody who was acquainted with the 
Chinese language; and the last Chinese clerk had returned to Ss 1 umao 
on sick leave taking with him, it was said, all Chinese papers and 
there was no one to succeed him so far"u 

From his own enquiries Daly learned that Kenghung regarded 
China as !ather and Burma as mother and that 22 viss of pwe silver 
was sent annually as tribute to father Peking, while mother Ava re
ceived c ·ustomary tributes once in every three years o During Mindon '  s 
reign, there were Burmese toll posts as Talaw, Monglong, Mongmang and 
Monghai - the first two staffed with a myook and 30 men each while"."the 
last two had 10 - 15 men and all were under the si tke at Kengtung. 
These posts were withdrawn after Thibaw' s accession, and some of the 
men were killed on  their way home. 

Besides Major Tao and his escort the only evidence of any
Chinese attempt at establishing their influence in the region was the 
recent (1887 ) creation of the border district or  sub-prefecture of 
Chenpien, far to the north of Monglem. It was said that the Yunnan 
authorities at the request o f  the Lem Shans of Mongngim in that year,
despatched a military expedition against �he Musos"o Since then both 
the Musos and the Mongngim Lem Shans formerly under Monglem had been 
placed under the direct administration of the Chinese"o As a result, 
intercourse between Monglem and the Chinese had become more direct and 
frequent"c Chenpien ' s  area was not large and it represented a southward 
Chinese move of only some 40 straight miles from the original border 
of the sub-prefecture of Shunr.ing. '!he new district could not penetrate
the Wa and Muso opposition in the west."l 

Within 30-40 years previous to 1891, both Monglem and Kenghung 
had . shrunk greatly from their ancient sizes on account of encroachment 
of the Musos and other hill t ribes. The states gradually lost ground 

1. I have a strong feeling that the creation of Chenpien was decided 
upon �y the Cr�nese to counter the British annexation of Upper
Burrria. 
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to these hardy hill people simply because their strength had been 
fatally sapped by disuni.t,y and ir.1ternecine strife O Most of' what was 
lost to the Lem and L11 Shans can1e under · direct administra"tion of the 
new district of Chenpien". 

While at Kengh11ng Daly heard nothing of� the French bogeyman".,
Pavia, and the French expansion from Tonkin. 

Th·e Dal.y-Warry expedition �left Kengr.i.ung on its homeward ·"journey
on the 15th March 1891 via iralaw and Mongma (Kengtung ) � Scott joined
the column from Monghun ·to Mongma". Daly and his part.y then struck 
north to l'Bjoin h.is out·ward ro·ute at Mongma (Monglem) which at 5200 
feet was a·bout the water-,di.vide between the Salween and the Mekhong. 
From here the column marched thro1.igh Loilon, Nafan, Pangkhawn, 
Panglong, Kunlong and, via Hsenwi J1yoma, reached Lashio onn- the 7th 
Ma_y 1891, after an absence of just under 20 weeks during which it had 
covered 850 miles ."l 

Messrs"o Daly and Warry submitted separate reports to the 
Government of Burmao Although these covered much the same ground and 
their recommendations on the objectives of their mission were almost 
identical, Warry gave an insight to some other Shan States not men
tioned by Dalyo For instance, Kungma was another State that used to 
pay tribute concurrently to Ava and China , and it was mentioned by 
Yule as a tributary state to Ava o How ·this state was faring ."during
the years immediately after 188.5 was described by Warry thus : 

For many years Kengma has been distracted by disputes 
regarding the succession to tr1e sawbwaship, and matters 
have been much aggravated by ·the intervention of corrupt
Chinese officials"o The Peking Gazettes have from time to 
time published accounts o .f troubles in the State, but· no 
notice has ye·t appeared of the latest high-handed action 
of Chinese officials". I learnt at Meunglem ,that last year 
there was a quarrel bet.ween Wei j the Kengma Sawbwa, and 
his brother, and that the former secretly invited Pao, 
Chinese colonel commander on the Shunming border," to help .
him o Pao having received a large bribe gave out that he 
was s·tarting to inspect ·the border, and made a rapid march 
to Kengma, where he caught and executed the sawbwa •s 
brother without trial or inqu.iry of any sort o  The matter, 
however, came to the notice of the civil authorities at 
Shunming, and Pao was put under arrest and sent to Yunnanfu 
for trial"o The issue of th.e trial has not yet ·transpired 
• o • • ·  Constant disturbances have checked the development 
of Kengina, but the sta.te is still described as rich"· and 
prosperous o It ·produces in abundance every kind of crop,_ 

1. Secret De spa t.ch fio o 182 of 1891 dated Si.rnl.a the 14th October,
1891 from the Goverrunerrt of In.di.a , Foreign Department to the 
Secretary of Stat.e for India - Daly H s report dated Maymyo the 
30th May 1891 .. 
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and it. transacts a considerable trade with Yunnan and the Shan 
States. It is also the highway for a good deal of through 
trade between Yunnan and the Shan country. Lastly it enjoys 
a del.ightful climate on which the Chinese or Panthays whom I 
have met are never tired of expatiating."l 

In their recommendations both Daly and Warry deprecated con
tinuing the dual allegiance of Monglem and Kenghung, as hastily
recommended by Scott. Daly said if Monglem was to be retained it would 
not be because the Lem Shans Wished to elect British protection, as no 
political weight could be given to such human sentiments, but because 
it might have valuable mineral wealth. If the British wished to cede 
Monglem they should do so only as an exchange for concessions elsewhere 
by China". As for Kenghung, the recommendations agreed that advantage 
should be taken of disunity in the State and the weakness of the sawbwa 
to carve it up at the Mekhong : it was undesirable to absorb Kenghung 
East as that would place the British frontier next door to that of the 
French and, moreover, the C hinese would never give up their "Puerh 
tea" plantations in the eastern pannaa. From the British viewpoint, 
cession of West Kenghung would leave China too close to Kengtung and 
Siam"o As for the Wa States, they must be within the British boundary
in their entirety."2 

Warry suggested "negotiation for the extensive control of cis
Mekong Kainghung" and handing over Monglem and tr_ans-Mekong Kenghllllg 
to China. He said the C hinese admitted that the Wa States "belonged 
to Bunna". In any case, the British, as successors to the Burmese 
Crown which had exercised tangible sovereignty over these Lu and Lem 
States during the century, should not renounce their rights •twi thout 
some substantial equivalent" . 3  

The Government of Burma, forwarding the Daly-Warry reports in 
their letter No"u 468-277C-D dated Rangoon the 24th July 1891, endorsed 
their recommendations in the following terms: 

Both reports are full of interest and throw much light 
on a country hitherto unexplored". It is satisfactory to find 
that the Chinese frontier from the Salween to the Mekong is 
already fairly well known and should give rise to no great
difficulty when the matter of the formal recognition of the 
boundary comes tmder discussion. It is apparently only with 
regard to the States of Meunglem and Kainghung that any
question of importance is likely to arise. The reports of 
both Mr. Warry and Mr. Daly show that to these two States 
the Chinese have stronger claims than weo Both States ha�e 
for hundreds of years paid annual tribute to China. The 

'---------·-

l o Ibid. - War�J's Report, Noe 9 dated the 15th June 1891. 

2 .  Ibid. - Daly ' s  Report; Appendix 20, and his letter No . 6F dated 
Bombay the 12th June 1891. 

J o Ibid. - Warry ' s  Report; No. 9 dated the 15th June 1891, paras. 54-55. 
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Sawbwas receive appointmen·t orders from China; they use 
Chinese titles and Chinese insignia of office; they hev·e 
Chinese Secretaries, and they are in regular communication, 
as dependent tri·butaries, ·wi.th the Chinese officials across 
the border; with Burma their connection is less ancient and 
less close, and s.ince ·the year 1878 it has ceased altogether"o 
Under these circUinsta.rices it will not be possible or d.esirable 
to set aside tr1e Chinese claims". 

As regards Meunglem there need be no question raised. 
It may be recognized. w.i thou:t i:lemur as Cl1ine"se territorJ. 1 

In his despatch to London, the Viceroy of India was"·"moralistic 
and upright. Ignoring the fact that Monglem-Kenghung relations with 
both Burma and China had been equally loose and ill-defined throughout 
the centuries ,  · he Sl1bmitted t.he following recommendations": 

The Chief Commissioner of Burma, acting partly on the 
advice of the officers who composed of the exploring party, 
recommends that Kaing Hung ar1d Meung . Lem should be made the 
subject . of a treaty with Chin.a, in which the rights of both 
England and China should be set fo:-th., In this recommenda
tion we are not disposed to agree"., We believe that"'"it is of 
extreme importance that our attitude towards China should be 
generous and conciliatory, and with this object in view we 
would readily acknowledge the Chinese ownership of Meung Lem 

·and Kaing Hungn. Their connection with Burma"· seems to have"
been of a very sler1de:r and intermittent description. China 
would probably resent, and possibly resist, a:n.y- attempt on our 
part to assert possesscry rights over either of these States,  
and it would certainly not be worth while to risk a quarrel 
with her in order to keep alive these rights, wha·tever they
are worth, or any pOI'tion of themo Extension of territory is,
in this direction, undesh-able for. its own sake, and still more 
so because of the offence i.t would give to China.. Seeing,
however, that the hold of China over Kaing Hung is reported to 
be extremely loose ,  and that French Emissaries are taking much 

·interest in the S·tate, we would recommend that Her Majesty ' s  
Government', should intimate to that of China that, though we 
have no intention of pressing against them rights which we 
inherited from Burma, i·t would be satisfactory to us to find 
that China had accepted full responsibility for these two 
States o This offer o.f Kai11g Hung and Meung Lem should, how
ever, in our opinion, be made to China, only as part of  our 
proposal. for a general se-ttler.ien-t of the whole frontier 
question, as far as she is con.cerned .  2 

l o Ibid .. - Cor.d'idential letter No"o L.68,-227C-D dated Ran,goon the 24th 
July 1891. from C.hi.ef Co1nrnissnloner of Burma to Government o.f India., 
Foreign Dep artmen.t o 

2 Q  Ibido Italics are mine .. 
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Did the Viceroy base his recommendations on genuinely moralistic 
grollllds or was it simply that he and his Government could not be bother
ed with more ter·ritories? Anyway it was convenient not to have Monglem 
and Kenghung within the Indian Elnpire. I am inclined to agree with 
Mr. Harvey in the following remarks: 

The whole proceedings disclose an anxiety not to penetrate , 
let alone claim, territory which could be regarded as Chinese 
(at one time the expedition was nearly forbidden to visit 
Kenghung) and they carefully state the weak points in our very
considerable lien, as heirs to the Bunnese crown, on the States 
of Monglem and Kenghung which the expedition traversed and 
which we ceded to China for consideration elsewhere."l 

In the conference rooms of London from September 1892 to 
February 18941 the main interest on the eastern frontiers of Bunna 
centered around that of Bhamo and Myitkyina, "indeed the India Office 
delegates had orders to treat Kenghung, Monglem, Kokang and Somn 
(Pangkhawn) as make weights". 2 And having settled the Bhamo-Myitkyina 
frontier in a preliminary draft, the India Office telegraphed to India 
for a draft frontier between Namkham and the Mekhong Rivero The 
Government of India naturally replied that such a matter could not be 
dealt with in telegrams, and said they were sending a note by Daly 
(now an Assistant Secretary to the Government of India) and another 
from Bunna. When this latter note eventually reached London it was 
a quarter of the length of the note on Bhamo-Myitkyina frontier and 
accompanied by"� single map instead of eighteen. ) 

The Foreign Office in London did not wait for the arrival of 
those notes, but using Daly-Warry 1891 expedition reports and Scott ' s  
189) expedi•tion diaries, made the draft themselves and it was 
"virtually the text as signedtt. This extraordinary draft was passed
without being sent to the Government of Burma 's  Advisor on Chinese 
affairs, Warry_, or to the areas concerned � It was ''examined" in the 
Rangoon Secretariat during the visit to Burma, 18th November to 10th 
December 1893, of Lord Landsdowne, the Viceroy, who telegraphed to 
London passing it as it stood except for "minor suggestions, e og. it 
should invariably state latitude and longitude to be appropriate only, 
as we cannot depend. on our maps either as to the natural features or 
as to latitude and longitude (but at least they were maps, not the 
sort of thing the Chinese produced at the Foreign Office conferences -
sheets with no mark for hills, rivers in the shape of defarmed fingers, 
names sprawling over half a countryside without anything to denote 
the spot, and so forth)". 

l �  Harvey"j Go E. , Wa Precise 1932, po  8 .  Italics are mine. 

2 ., Ibid"., , p o 21. 
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Lord Landsdowne visited Bhamo, the centre of main interest,
and, in his note, recorded after a conference on the spot, mentioned 
the Shan frontier only at the end: 

I :have purposel.y in this note avoided any reference to 
the portions of the frontier and to the large concessions 
which have already beer1 ot'fered to China in Kokang, Wanting,
Kenghung and Monglem liberal almost to the point ofo o o 

extravagance"" I may, however, be allowed to express my 
earnest hope that the proposa.1. now made will be treated as 
a whole, and that the Chinese may be given to understand 
that it is to be refused or accep-ted as it stands. It has 
been much the custom, when a R give and take v boundary has 
been proposed by the Government of India, to regard that 
Government as irrevoca·bly committed to any concessions which 
it may have offered, an.d to lose sight of the quid pro quo,
which it was sought to obtain by offering them. 1 

Such was the origin of the 1894 Convention which was signed
in London on the 1st March 1894. 2 

The boundary between China and the Shan State was described 
in detail in clauses II & III o It will be s.een that Kokang was given
to China. The two Governments agreed t.o demarcate the frontier on 
solid grounds, as against demarcating it on papers based on various 
reports, within twelve months of the ratifications of the Convention 
and that the Joint Boundai:-y Commission must "terminate its labours 
in not more than three years from the date of its first meeting" o 

It is understood that any alterations in the alignment 
which the Joint Commission may"·find it necessary to make shall 
be based on the principle of equivalent compensations having
regard not only to the ex·tent, but also to the vaJ;ue, of the 
territory involved. Further, should the members of the 
Commission be  unable to agree on any point, the matter of 
disagreement shall at once be :referred to their respective 
Govemment. .3 

Article V sets out the territories each ceded to the other. 
Here the British relinquish.ad cla:i.ms over"· some parts of "Northern 
Theinni'1 including the sub=state of Kokang, Monglem and Kenghung, on  
condition that ttChina sha1 J not", without previously coming to an.
agreement with Her Britannic Majes·ty, cede either Munglem or Kaing
Hmg, or any portion ther-·eof, to any other nationtt China relinquished o 

her claims over territories "lying outside and abutting on the frontier 
of the Prefectu-re of Yung Chang and Sub-Prefecture of Teng Yuehtt. 4 

1. Ibid. , p o  21"0 ,. 

2 Appendix IX o 

3. 1894 Convention, Article VI, paras� 1 & 2 .  

4 o  Ibid"o, Article V, para. l o  

http:cla:i.ms
http:relinquish.ad
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Before the ratification of the Convention, however, clashes be
tween aggressive European interests in China resulted in the Franco
China Convention of the 20th June 1895, in which China had to surrender 
two eastern pannas to France. What was happening to the adjustment of 
the Shan States was insignificant when compared with crowding and 
momentous events in Africa and China; European Powers were carving up .
the former and were imposing territorial ·rights and privileges on the 
latter. For our study in this boundary question between the Shan 
States and Yunnan, Mr o Harvey 's  caustic remarks in his Wa Precis 1932 
are relevant. 

Kenghung • o o the largest of our surrenders was relinquished 
to China - to avert the supposed calamity of having a common 
border with France in Tongking, just as, France moving towards 
Laos, East Kengcheng and Tang-aw were relinquished to Siam -
only to find, as we imagined, France on the border of West 
Kengcheng through China ceding to her what we thought were 
pannas 10 and 10a (Mongla and Mongpung). West Kengcheng must 
the ref ore go the way of East Kengcheng and Tangaw, only, as 
there was evidently no security in cession to a third party, 
we contemplated making them into an independent buffer 
state. Meanwhile, however, France did what Lord Rosebery 
described to Queen Victoria as 'base, cruel and treacherous 
• o o nothing so cynically vile is on record • • •  it makes his 
blood boilt I she annexed a third of Siam, including the 
above trans-Mekong gifts". (We were just in time to bewilder 
the ruler of East Kengcheng by telling him the annexation had 
neither left h:iJll Siamese nor made him French) so that we were 
again face to face o To stave this off, we would relinquish 
our trans-Mekong and West Kengcheng claims and France would 
contribute Houessai (freshly annexed from Siam) to the neutral 
buffer state; but as France I s conception of a buffer state 
turned out to be a No Man"1s . "Land which her nationals could 
permeate, the buffer state idea had to be discarded, and we 
ended by waiving all our trans-Mekong claims in order to 
secure at least the river between us and France. And mean
while we discovered that the ceded pannas were only 11 and 12 
(Wu.teh or Hutao and Mengwu of Hunao), so that we need never 
have yielded East Kengcheng on that score - all the same the 
transaction cost China Kokang and the rest of  the shaded 
area (part of present Hsenwi.), completing the vicious circle 
• •  0 1 

It is wonderful how Britain managed to steer through aJl the 
confusion created by her refusal to accept the views of officers on 
the spot. 

The Convention was "modified" and this resulted in the Agree
ment signed at Peking on the 4th February 1897."2 The very opening 
paragraph tells why the Agreement was necessary: 

1. Harvey, G o  E., Wa Precis 1932, pp. 22-23. 

2 .  Appendix X 
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In consideration of the Govern�ent of Great Britain con
senting to waive its obj ections to the alienation by China, 
by the Convention with France of the 20th June 18958, of 
territory forming a porti.on of Kaing Hung, in derogation of 
the provisions of the Convention between Great Britain and 
China of the 1st }1arch 1891.:8, it has -been agreed between the 
Governments of Great Britain and China that the foll.o·:rdng 
additions and alterations shall be made in the last-named 
Convention, hereinafter referred to as the original 
Convention • o • •  

111 this Agreement the Shan. State boundary with China from the 
Shwelj_ (Nam Mao) to the Mekhong was dealt wi_ th in Article III, and 
Articles V and VI were modified as follows �  

Article V It is agreed that China will not cede to any 
other nati"on either Mung Lem or aqy part of 
Kiang Hung on the right bank of the Mekong"J or 
any part. of Kiang"· Hung now in her possession 
on the left bank of that river, without pre
viously coming to an arrangement with Great 
Britain. 

Article VI Article VI of the original Convention shall be 
held to be modified as follow s : -

It is agreed that, in order to avoid any local 
contention, th e alignments of the frontier 
described in the present Agreement shall be 
verified and demarcated, and, in the event of 
their being found defective at any point, 
rectified by a Joint Commission appointed by 
the Governments of Great Britain and China, and 
that the said Commission shall meet, at a place
hereafter to be determined· by· the two Govern
ments not later than twelve months from the date 
of the signature of the present Agreement, and 
shall terminate its labours in not more than 
three years from the date of its first meeting." · 

If a strict adherence to the line described 
would i.ntersec·t any districts, tribal terri
tories, towns, or villages, the Boundary 
Commission shall be empowered to modify the 
line on the basis of mu.tual concessions". If 
the members of the Commission are unable to 
agree on arry point, the matter of disagreement 
shall at once be referred to their respective 
Goverrunents 

In accordance with Article VI, the Sino-British Boundary
Commission set out to demarcate tr.1e actual fron.tier in three cold 
seasons beginning with that of 1897-98. 

http:porti.on


The whole demarcation was divided into three sections: I, from 
the nor"thern-most extremity to the Taping; II, from the Taping to the 
junction of �he Namwan and the Shweli which marched with the Chinese 
Shan S ·tates of Las a, Hosa, Mong Wan and Mongmao; and III, from the 
Shweli to tl1e Mekhong. 

During t�e first season, the British party was led by H .  T. 
White and the Chinese by General Liu, and the Commission had its first 
meeting at Bhamo on the unlucky day of the 13th December 1897 . 
Commission was divided into two, the northern and the southern sections 
to deal respectivezy with I and II above. 

The British and the Chinese members of the northern group
worked in perfect accord, "with energy and judgementn, and completed 
the boundary line from the confluence of the Nampaung and the Taping 
to the northernmost extremity, which was "the high peak" in the 
latitude 258° 33 1 2011 and longitude 98°13 1 25" .  

In the south, however, things did not work ou t according to 
plan. Although private relations between Mr. White and General Liu 
and their opposing subordinate was most cordial, when it came to work 
on the ground there was little that the two parties could agree upon, 
so much as that from beginning to end t he site of the Commission' s  
camp never moved from Lwelon"o · White accused the general of an 
obstructive attitude and over-fondness for seizing any opportunity 
to quibble over vague words, terms and geographic al features. All 
that was accomplished by the southern party was the survey of the 
Shweli up to its junction with N811\1ang, knowledge of local conditions 
and "Chinese methods of business". Sometimes the Chinese Shan 
sawbwas threatened to invite the Kachins to attack the Commission. 
One would like to see what the Chinese records, if available, have to 
say on these points. 

White withdrew from the Commission on the 2nd April 1898 and 
recommended, among other things, that he be deputed to London and 
Peking to explain matters to avoid delays and pinpricks, citing 
J .  G o Scott' s example \tlen he presented his reports on the Buffer 
State in London in person. To this Rangoon did not agree."1 But the 
Government of India 11were moved • • •  to obtain official recognition 
of the map bound with the Agreement in the blue book called Treaty
Series No . 7 of 1897 ,  and to warn the Chinese Government that in 
the event of unreasonable obstruction by their Commissioner, the 
British Commissioner would demarcate the frontier single-hand" . "2 

Actually this first season of the work of the Joint Sino
British Boundary Commission did not concern the Shan States, and 

l v Bunna Foreign & Political Proceedings (Confidential), June & 
December, 18988. Reports of  Messrs. White and George (for North
ern section) are given in full. 

2 o Secret Despatch No9. 105 of 1900 dated Simla. the 2nd August 1900 
from the Government of India to the Secretary of State for India, 
Enclosure 21. 
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altl1ough Bri.tish authori·ties in the Shan. States made preparations to 
receive the Com.."Tlission at Namkham no one showed up."l 

During tb.e second season, tlie cold m.onths of 1898-99, J. G. 
Scott was appointed Britis.h Conuni"ssioner while the Chinese retained 
the services of their old Commissioner, General Liu. 

This season 's  work was most fruitful. The Commission again
decided to delimit the frontier line j_n two sections : the Northern 
and Southern, the former ur1der J. G. Scott and General Ll.u, the 
latte·r under Messr· s o E. C.  S o George and Chen Tajen. The Northern 
party demarcated the line .fron1 the confluence of the Marnpaung and 
the Taping to 't.he confluence of the Maxnpha (alias Namseng) and the 
Namting which covered, as far as the Shan States were concerned,
practically the whole of the North Hsenwi 's  frontier with the ad
joining Chinese Shan States from the Sl'iw·eli eastwards to the Salween 
and beyond (with Kokang within tl1e British line) and then southwards 
down to the Namting, near Hopang. The southern party started its 
work in Jarruary from Nalawt� or1 the Namkha., near Pangsang, and de
marcated successfully some 224 miles stretch of frontier between 
Kengtung on the British side and r-1onglem and Kenghung on the Chinese 

·side up to the Mekhop_g o Tl1e sawbwa cf Kengtung and his British 
agent, Mr. Stirling were asked to accompany the Commission, the 
sawbwa. accepting its decision nwith good will " . "2 

The Bri.tish Commissioner, Scott, had definite ideas of how 
the work of trie Joint Boundary Comrnissi.cn should be conducted. 
By his own s.ccount, he had been aggressive and unyielding in the 
last season"' s  (1898-99) negotiations, and his opinions on the 
opposite numbers of the Briti�h members in the Joint Commission were 
unflatter,ing e ·rhe Go.rr..missio·n ended its season ' s  work on the 23rd 
April. 1899 wit...11 a mutual. exchange o.f maps and notes .3 

Thus after ·two seasons of har·d·work by the Joint Sino
British Boundary Commission , the only boundary line remained un
demarcated. ·ootween t.he Shan States �f Bw:''ma and China was the 
stretch between the Namting ��d Narnkha, within which lay- the 
turbulent, w1admini.stered Wa Sta�·-es. It was to discuss this wild 
terri tor•y with the Governor of Yunnan th.9.t Scott was comrrdssioned to 
go to Yunnar1f·u and he received permission t,o proceed on his new 
assign..'Tlent on the 24th April afternoon� Ge3:1er� Liu expressed" _
pleasure at the news and asked Scott, to go  in his party,4 and the 
two marched 11orthwards on the 26th. 

l o RANSS 1.897-98, section 4 .  
2 RANSS 1898-99, section 2 and 4; RANSS J.898-99 j section 7 o I reo 

gret, 1ny fa.ilu.:re to trace the original report of the Commission by
Scot·t on the season I s work. 

J o  Mitton , G. E " J  op o eit.,  Chapter XIII .. 

4 o Ibid " , p ., 272 � 

http:Comrnissi.cn
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Scot,t ' s  b1..tsiness in Yunn.3.n was to secure Chir1ese agreement on 
f o•Jr poir1 t,s _: TJ.ai-riely, that :-he wi:1_d Ws. country must not be intersected 
and the control of the tribes s:trculd be l13f·+:, -:.o t�e British; that as 
the wa"t,er�hed bet�een t.-he Salween 3.nd the Mek�o11g as far as longi tu.de 
92°uo, and lati t1Jde 2.>0N is inhabi "tee. by the v."'ild Was"., the binding 
pcrtion. of the Agreemt ... nt text �.:nould be held to be "leaving to China 
the Tsawbwas!'lips of Ke!lg!Tla., Men.gt.i:".lg and Mengko" , t.he line of Chinese 

-effective c•.:>nt,rol to be p, .... inted 0ut l)J· loca:. ,:,ffi.cials concerned and 
accepted by the British", that the K1,gmingsha.n of the Agreement is the 
Salween-Mekhong watershed; that the point. where the Namkha commences to 
Joi n the .front� er lir1e fo�:- 'ten min�tes of lat,i t·u.de is at Hsuphse,
Ka.wnghso"., 

The Chi �1ese. seamed to have .?.greed on the first two point.s in 
prin�iple, b-.it. pr·oduc�d what was know as the t•Hsueh maptt, supposedly 
drawn up over the signaturas of Lord. RoseburJ and Marquess Sueh (or 
Sieh) ,  Chinese ?1iniste1· in London, ari.d refused to accept anything put 
forward by s�ott without orders from Peking. The negotiations naturally 
came to a. dead-lock"" T'ne 0�1..l.y agreement S-::ott was able to come to 
with the Chinese. \Tas .his proposal �1'12.t th.e next. boundary commission 
during the 1899-l.900 season should ce worked frorn the Chinese side and 
up to the limit of "Chir:ese effectiv� administration rt o Even then, the 
Governor· of  Yur.na"'l !' .Sung Tajen ( wh.om Sc:ot:t de�crtbed aa "a man of the 
most polis.ned (C!1:L'1ese) manners , silken spP.ecr�, det,erl'lination to assume 
no responsibility and abs1.)lut.e "'·ant cf  rnora1 principle't) would commit 
nothing in writing. 

Scott. .lef·t Yur.,.i:an:'u on the 4t:n July 1899 after 24 days stay -
having ::-eached t.here or. t,he 10�,h June, and st,arted to re.trace his 
st,eps over some 500 rr:i.l�.s b.9.ck to the border· of Burma"o At Tengyueh, 
he met General Liu and they agreed to meet at HopB.l,g on the 20th 
December to begin the 1899..,,1900 1vork •"1 

Difficulties had been foreseen by th� British regarding points
one and two of Scott ' s  mission to Yunnsnfu, namely that the boundary 
line must not i!l.tersect the Wa Stat'9s and ·that the British would accept 
the "line of Chinese effec·tive cor..trcl" to be pointed out by local 
officials so that the binding portio11 of  the Agreement should be held 
to be "leaving to ChL"la ·the Tsaw·bwaship of Kengma, Mengting and Mengko" 
(Mongkaw)"., In fact t.h�se two points were irreconcilable because the 
sawbwas concerned Bwere found tc havr3 th.ro·wn. out feelers into tr1.e Wa 
country"", And trouble began soon after the erection of the first three 
cairns of boundar)..l. The 1.. irst cairn was erected on the Namting at a 
point where a spur stru�k the ri,�r, the se�ond at a point where the 
road from Hopang to :r-1or1gting crossed the s�ur, and the third on the 
summit of Loiseng ( alia . .s ManJ1kashan.). The 'trouble concerned the loss 
to the Was cf tl1e heads ,:,f two B:-·:i t.ish Office::,s of the CoI!Ullission,
Major W ? Kidd:e, R . A .M.E. , and Mr"., A o  B .  Sutherland, a junior British 
'poli tioal offlc;er, f::-om Tangyan _, Nor,th':!r:CJ. Shan Sta:t.es. 

1 .  BurmA Foreign. & Poli"·;�ic.S.: P!'c;.;eedirig� ( Confidential), December 
1899". 
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The Commission nad reaohad and been camping at Mongkaw, and:
its opposite members had 'been .arguing ·their cases on th.e ground, when 
the Was complained to General Liu ·that some of his soldiers had mis
behaved in tl1eir \�llages The General held an identification parade o 

and had the two men poin.ted out by th.e Was beheaded; and had their 
heads stuck up on posts at t,he ga"t,e of th.e bazaar at Mongtum, a few 
miles a.way o It was a baza.ar day and the date was the 9th February 
19000 

Three British offic:ers_j Major Kid.dle; Messrst,, Sutherland and 
J .  O. L. Litton., acting Briti.sr. Consul at Ssumao, decided to go to. the 
bazaar, one of the "m.ust'' inatituti.ons to all foreignerst. As. they 
walked past t.he Chinese camp they called out to 10 Chinese soldiers 
of the sigrials section under an 11. C .  0 .  to follow them and the Chinese . .  
did so in a casual m&"lner for they considered the area quite safe and 
only -tlie N .  C u  O .  kept wi thi11 sigl1td.. The three Europeans had barely
been to trie Mo11g-t.um bazaar f·or ten minu·tes when from the bazaar orowd 
of about 400 peopl.e, 50 \ias, -who had been drinking, and had seen the 
two Chinese heads at the bazaar gate, set upon them. The Was stoned.
the British officers and, shooting at them with cross bows and guns , 
chased them. Half a mile out of the vill.aget, Kiddle and Sutherland 
were killed and their heads immediately removedto As Litton fell 
wounded, he killed a Wa with ths dead Kiddlet' s  gun,t· the only weapon 
among them, and one whi,�h its owne:r hs.d refused to use in retaliationt. 
The Chinese N .  C 4  0 .  behaved in a gallant ma.th"1f3r and saved Litton' s  
life by helping him back to the Commission ' s  Campto The rest of the 
N .  C .  0 . ' s  men disappeared fr�m -the scene of struggle and headless 
bodies of four of them were .found later. The two white meni' s  heads 
were carried off to Saohino 

The Wast, 1·ar from dreading ·the conseq·uences of the murder,  
then proceeded to b'!.u0n the Sr.1.an villages round Mongtum, and besieged 
the 600 Chinese soldiers theret. 

Seventeen days elapsed before the British and Chinese re
inforcements arr·ived_, and t.hen the al.lies at once began attacking the 
Was both to relieve the besieged Chinese soldiers and to avenge the 
murdert. In two days fighting (on the 26th and 27·th February) at 
Mongtum and to the Saohin vills.ges 1n the so·uth, ·the British with 4 

. white offioerst1 40 British infantry and 151. Gurkha and Kaohin Military 
Police, and the Chinese with a much larg!9r force, carried five enemy 
stotckades, burnt 12 fortified villagest oontaini.ng nearly 2, 000 houses, ., 

"down "to the lastt. pig-stytt, kill.ing over 60 Wast. and wounding over 
150; the British lost 1 man killed &,d 8 wounded, the Chinese 8 killed 
and 40 wounded . 

Al though the murder had thust. been avenged , the Was descended .
on the two villages ?1on.g·tum and Mongkaw as soon as the Commission 
moved south. The Shan inhabitants had many c,f thei1� villages burnt 
and had to buy peace from ·tb.e Was -with cattlet.? sal.t and riceg. 

It was hoped tl'1a t the heads of Kiddle and S·utherland had 
perished in. the fi.re tr1at destroyed the twelve ·villages., but in 
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Februa.r.1 19).i, i-1hen a Bri-r,ish col'J..'T!Zl ur�de:r Capi:..ain French made a tour 
of the Wa St;a:.es � tr:e \•{as asked .after the health of the two dead men ' s  
relatives, for t.he family of a. .:r.ar. whose head had been takeri was 
supposed to d.ecline both in we,a.l ·:,11 and n:unber- o Ordinarily a head was 
gooci. for ten year-s, but those of Kidd.le and. Sutherland were reported
by the Was to be 1h'1i.qu.e and still re.�a.ined :.hei.r v·i1'tue" Where the 
heads were th:: Was wcui.d n�. ·: r::veal ., .l. 

Aft.er the erec ti0::1 of' th� first thr"ee r..:a.irns and this joint
effort 3.t "s ·uppressing" the Was�  tr:i.s- (�ooperatic•n bet;,reen the British 
and Chinese in +�he Jc in.t BoundarJ Commissi0n. seemed to have ended for 
the rest of the 3eason. It, was plain that where there we:-e Was, 
notting coulj be done."Q There seems to have been some evidence that 
the Wa host11, ty h�d been instlg�ted, but it was not clear whether the 
instigation was done by the loc3i Shw chiefs o� some Chinese from 
the distric t. of· Chenpien. Scott 1 

�: orders were to abandon demarcation 
rather than risk ser·ious conflic-t,s Vl�th the Was ,, General Liu was all 
for a show down with the Was a..11d for- demarcatJ.o:i, but Scott obeyed his 
instructions. 

South of the Wa araas the two sides �ould not agree on the 
interpretation of the Agreeme11t on the g::-o"'Jlldo This was lar·gely be
cause Liu had not been supplied ·by his Gvverr;JTte::It with the map attached 
to the Agreement, ; ir:stead t.he so-called "Hsueh :nap 1' was produced by 
the Chinese and they insisted that this was the map signed by Lord 
Roseb·ury and Marq·uess S:i�h. The mcuntain �'a.nge KtL�gmingshan was the 
bone of conten ·t1. o:n. The map attached. to t ne Agreement placed the 
range in longitude 99°40"1 and i.t was supp0sed to ·oe the watershed be
tween the Sal.ween and t,he MekhC'ng, while t�e Chinese placed. it on 

in mw:r areas t!1e Chinese·1ongi tudA 99c•"" Mo.r-eo1,ter, : were found to 
have pushed their posts forward into the te-rritory assigned t.o Burma 
by the Agreement". 

An impaase was thus rea�hed and the whole of March and the 
first half of April were spent ir. f':r.•uttlens argument.. s�ott and party
took leave of ·the Chinese or.. the 20th April and iri.vi·ted Liu to see the 
fourth cairn h9 e1·ect.ed on the bank of the Namkha., at the mouth of 
the Namhse, in latl tude ?2°20 1 and lo!'lgi tu.de 90°:i 7½' ,, Liu refused to 
see the cai::-:-n which was later destroyed by the Chineseo From this 
fourth cairn the f;rontier followed tl19 Namkha. for about, ten minutes 
of latitude before the first cairn cf the ao1rthern secti.on of 1898-99 
season was reached. 

Scot·t left Pangsang ori the 2nd May and reac.hed Maymyo on the 
27th of the sarne month o In .his repc-r t he recommended, concerning the 
Shan States, t�at persol'!s respcnsi.ble fer t:1e .fabrication of the 
ttHs·ueh map" and for tb.e non-appearance of t.he Agreement map be traced 

1 .. Harvey, G. E .. , Wa P�·ecis 193 2 ,  ppo 52 , 92 . 3ee also Mitten, G. E. L., 
op . cit ,. , pp o 275�2?9; Scott, J o  G , , Burma & Beyc11d, pp o 311-313 .. 
Ha:rvey is  more f a0 ·t11al , 
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and punished by the Chinese, and that the map of the frontier and its 
description as determined by the British party should be declared to be 
the boundary up to and including the Kungmingshan as defined by the 
Agreement"" These recommendations were endorsed by the Lieutenant 
Governor of Burma ., Sir Fr·ederic Fryer, who further recommended that, 
in order to ensure that the truculent Wa country would. be an ur1ad
minis1;iered unit entirely surr,ounded by Shan administer able areas, a 
new frontier should be drawn up to t.he Mekhong north of Kenghung, 
which would include Mongrnung, Kengma, Mongti.ng and Monglem r,dt hin 
British territoryj leaving Chenkangj Shunning and Kenghung to China. 
This recommendation would also help in the extension of the Mandalay
Kunlong railway project, ·the Lieutenant Governor said.  This was a . 
reversal of" t.he 1896 policy, but Burma was satisf.ied that the Chinese 
district of Chenpien was created only after the British annexation of 
Upper Burma (w·ith the pbject, as I said earlier, of claiming as muc h  
territory as possible under the Dragon flag to counter the British 
conquest of Upper Burma). 

The Government of India demurred ◊ In its reply to Rangoon, 
it considered tl1at the question of tracing and punishment of persons 
responsible for the disappearance of the Agreement map and appearance
of the "Hsue h  map" should be dropped. It accepted �cott ' s  version 
of the frontier between the Wa States and Chinese Shan areas . T his 
subsequently became known as the nscott line " .  As for Sir Frederic 
Fryer's idea of a new frontier line up to the Mekhong, the viceroy 
remarked t hat it nco-uld scarcely be pursued unless very sweeping 
changes in China were in progress n, in which case "the whole position 
would need review, and the matter would be primarily one for Her 
Majesty's Government"" o Burma was also told to forget about the 
Mandalay-Ku.nlong railway, for the time being"o In any case India 
considered it inopport"une at the moment to broach the whole subject
to China which at this time was engulfed in the Boxer Rebellion and 
its aftermath. On the death of the two officers India commented 
that they went, "to Mongt,um ·wit hout the knowledge even of their chief, 
J. O. Sco·tt, and that therefore no blame could be attached to the 
Chinese."1 

Lady Sco·tt was able at last to report that J .  G .  Scott was 
awarded the lon.g expected K $ C .I .E .  after this 1899-1900 Boundary 
Commission."2 

This brings us really to the end of our present study, but 
it will not be out of place to follow up in a few lines what sub
sequently happened to the frontier line between the Wa States on 
Burma side and the Shan States on China side. 

1 0 Secret Despatch No. 105 of 1900 dated the 2nd August 1900 from 
the Government of India, Foreigr1 Department, to the Secretary 
of State for India. Enclosures 21 to 25 should be scrutinised. 

2 ., Mitten, G .  E .,  op"., cit",,l, p ., 282. 
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There had been no f' irm British policy on this Scott line for 
the first JO ysa'!'s of this centll.r1J, and China refused to discuss both 
the "Hsueh map n and the line v For example, in 1.905 the Government of 
India w,ranted to enfo·rce the Scott line and worked out the cost of 
enforcement; ir. 1906 the Government of India wished to exchange the 
Scott lir.e for Hpimaw, while the British Government in London said it 
i-1ould not give up the 1rla States; then notr�ng happened till 1929 when 
Sir Charles Ir..nes suggested that Hpimaw should 'be exchanged for the 
Scott lir.e, wl1ile India whispered that "we had little claim to 
either"ttl. l  

It  was tr1e Chinese who first su.ggested in 1929 that a Boundary
Commission go over the Scott line properly and demarcate a workable 
frontier. 2 !�othii.1g happened until late 1930s when the British and 
Chinese resumed their boundary demarcation work th.rough tl1e good
offices of the League of Nations which appointed the Swiss Colonel 
Iselin to be the Chai�mar. of the Commi"ssion. What �as accomplished 
in the two seasoris � wor·k belongs to anot.her research undertaking . The 
tentative bo·i.Ulda.cy- was known as the 1941 or Iselin line but .nothing
definite was settled until Burma's post-independence period . 

Late in J ·uly 1956 local newspapers in Burma began giving alarm
ing reports on infiltrations by Chinese soldiers into various sections 
of Burma I s eastern frontiers. The Government of Burma, quoting the 
5 co-existence principles of Panch Shila, t ried to soothe the justifi
able arud..ety of the p-ablic and started to negotiate with the Government 
of the Peoples I Republic of China on the se·ttlenen't of the whole 
stretch of Burma' s  eastern frontier with China� These negotiations 
c ·ulminated in the signing in Peking on the 1st October 1960 by U Nu,
Bunnese Prime Minister, on behalf of Burma, and Mr. Chou-En-lai, 
Chinese Prime Minister, on behalf of China, of The Sino-Bunnese 
Boundary Treaty. 3 Burmese sources are optimistic and confident that 
all the bcu.ndary pillars from the "high conical peak" to the Mekhong 
will have 'been ereeted before the 1961 monsoon sets in o 

1 .  Harvey ,  G .  E o ,  Wa Prer;is 1932 pp o 73-76, lo6, 110, 111 . .1 

2 � Ibid ., , pp. 110-111". 

App en.d:ix XI .o 3 
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	Boundary With China 
	As narrated, one of the first things the British did on occupation of Mandalay was to ascertain the extent of the territories and states that paid tribute to the Burmese King. The former Burmese ministers and Hlutdaw officials supplied the necessary information. From these the British learned about the extreme eastern limits of Burma's tributary states, and for convenience this was called the !Ilutdaw Line. 
	It must 11ot be supposed that in those days national boundaries in Asia, particularly South-east Asia were anything as well defined 
	or well known as in Europe which had already learned the art of mapmaking. Frontiers i..� South-east Asia then were determined by states or districts bordering them. For instance, it would be perfectly
	sati.sfactory to say-: ttKengtung is bounded in the north by Monglem 
	and Kenghung, in the east by Kengcheng, in the south by Chiengrai
	.••• " Officials at headquarters were confident that local officials or villagers on the spot knew exactly where the actual boundaries 
	were. 
	Thus the Hlutdaw Line clai.med the following eastern tributarystates as falling within Ava's domains and having paid tribute to her: Hsenwi, Kokang, KurJ.gma, Monglem, Kenghung and the Lahu hills between the last two. These states would somewhat cover probably a quarter th.e present day Shan State in area, and they were bordered Mongmung and Menglich. East of Kenghungwas Annam. South of Kenghung were Kengtung and Kengcheng, well-lmown tributary to Ava. To the east of Kengcheng was the kingdom of Laos which 
	on China side by Mongting 
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	1 
	l 
	·

	Our story so far concerns British activities in territories regarding which there co"uld be no doubt a bout past connection with Ava. It will be remen1bered how British officers coming into the Shan States were instructed not to do a.rzything that might be taken as intruding on Chinese territory, and nowhere in the Shan State did they 
	1. Harvey, G. Eo", Wa Precis, 1932, Po 140. 
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	come e1.cross e.ny sign. cf Chinese influence or suggestion of their suze
	rain tJ· Ł Bu-t beyoŁ1d Hsenwi, Kengtung and Kengcheng they knew of Chinese 
	..nf.1.tŁenc:€ in Monglem and Sip&awng Panna or Kenghung. 
	:

	From the Journ:1.l of Captain McLeod on his "trade mission" -r,oKe:.i.gturig and Kengl"iung we :!.earn of the dual allegiance Monglem and Kenghu:ig owed to both Ava and Peking. In the entr-y for the 27th Febru:rry 1837, McLeod noted in Kengtung that a group of Burmese officials b.ad ju.st returned from a revenue or tribute collection mission in Monglemn In Kenghung, a Burmese sitke was stationed there and that state regard-3d China as father and Burma as mother -the o The ministers of Kenghungstated that th
	former being nearer borne than the latter 

	to thŁow off i.ts allegiance to Ava and submit to China, but the latter 
	would r1ot hear of i -t. On the other ha'ld, the Chinese were jealous of 
	anyone entering theiŁ actual territory so that even officials from 
	Kengtu.'lg, traditional ally of Kenghung, were never allowed beyond
	Puerh". The ministers were impressed by a force of "2000 Chinese 
	soldiers" who passed through Kenghung recently and paid for everything
	they took. 
	Of in.ternal affairs of Kenghung, McLeod reported that strife for sucŁessicn had been going on since the beginning of the century.He a::-ri·ved soon after the latest series of clashes which followed the death of sawbwa Ma..11.awang who had ruled unpeacefully for 24 :}rears. The upheaval caused MahaV\rang"' s son and the rightful heir, Sao Phung, to flee to China, many of the partisans on both sides having been killed". Conditions were unstable. The Burmese sitke himself lived in constant fear of his life be
	McLeod was therefore unable to see the young sawbwa, a youth 
	.
	reported to be 13 yeaI"S old; but he was well received by his mother,the mahadevi and state ministers. These personages were courteous and hospitable to him, but they were positively adamant in not allowing him to proceed beyond Kengh·ung without permission from Yunnan, with whom the state a.ut.horit:ies were in communication on the subject. 
	While Kenghlln.g' s military commitment towards "mother" Ava was said to be 5000 me:i, !'lo such obligation towards "f atherChina was reporJed., Keng.3·ung's 00 nnection with China ( by which Yunnan was really meant) appeared to have been economic rather than well defined suzeraii:ty, and the faJT1ous Puerh tea, produced in the eastern pannasprincipallyformed the chief exporŁ. On the other hand, the hsenwifa"s .1enced by Chinese customs and manners, and Chinese clerks r,;ere e.mploJred. 
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	Of the twelve pannas, McLeod listed 9 as situated on the eastern bank of the Me'khong with the remaini_ng 3 on its western bank. 
	After a fortnight"s stay orders arrived on the 24th March from 
	v 

	the Chinese authorities at Puerh forbidding McLeod and the merchants 
	who accompanied him to enter China through its back door. He was ad
	·
	·
	0 This was hardly surprising". Unorthodox entry into many countrfes in the middle of the twentieth century is still forbidden, frowned upon or regarded as madness". 
	vised to go through Canton, where English ships called regularly"


	His request to go to Ava via Monglem or to return via the eastern bank of the Mekhong havirLg been refused by Kenghung authorities, McLeod left on the 26th March and returned to Kengtung by the o 
	same route"

	Thirty years later, in 1867 , the Lagree-Garnier expeditionpassed through Kenghung on its way to Yunnan; but it was not till 1891 that the British learned anythi11g about Kenghung from their own men, and these were Messrso Scott, Daly and Warryo We shall first deal with the fo_nner". 
	-

	When Scott had completed his mission with Archer in srveying the frontiers of Kengtung, Chiengmai and Kengcheng, and had arrived at Mongsing,he decided on his own initiative and responsibility, to return to Kengtung via Kenghung". He stated in his official report that the marching stages between Mongsing and Kengtung via Monglen on the one hand, and those between Mongsing,". Kenghung and Kengtung on the other, were the same". This of course is not true, but that was not going to stop Scott. He also said 
	u
	1 

	he wished to obtain "information generallyn about Kenghung which at this time was again engulfed in another civil war". . And on arrival 
	at Kenghung he intended to arrest Sao Weng of .Lawksawk who was living under the protection of the Mongse"-Myosa, to break up his "robber bandw and seize his correspondence with the Myingun Prince who had by then escaped from India and had been living in French Indo-China. 
	On his arrival at Kenghung Scott found the town disappointingly small -than any of the Panna headquarters so far seen o It was not the town visited by McLeod and Garnier; that earlier town had been abandoned and was some three miles to the"north. 
	smaller
	by him
	· 

	The Hsenwif a or sawbwa was. not in his capital; he and most of his officials were the civil war at the "front"o The Madadevi, a sister of the Kengtung Sawbwa, received Scott with delight and much hospitability, and she immediately took the date of Scott"s arrival as the commencement of British suzeraintyo She complained that the Chinese were of no help in time of troubleo When Sao Weng attacked Kenghung before the formation of the Limbin 
	supervisi.ng 
	1 

	1 Chapter XI, supra. 
	o 
	2?8 
	League, the Chinese Resident ran away to Puerh and the town was given to 
	looting and burning"_, and Sao Weng was able to march back to Kengtung un
	o When Sao Weng came to Kenghung for the second time as a 
	molested 

	political fugitive the state was much alarmed, especially when he came 
	to settle in Mongse, whose myosa was about to rebel. The Mahadevi was 
	convinced that Sao Weng "was the inspiring spiri t't behind the present 
	rebellion which aimed at the removal of the Sao Khamom, her husband. 
	She was therefore very keen for Scott to arrest Sao Weng. 
	After two days stgy in Kenghur..g sŁott left for Monghai where he met the sawbwa. and Messrs. Daly and Wa.i1-y. The latter had alreadystopped the fighting at Kengsong, and would have arranged a settlement between the sawbwa and his rebellious myosa and brother-in-law but for the sudden arrival of a party of nchinese in uniform. The Chinese majcr in Łharge was willing to let Daly be the mediator but Warry advised against lt"o Scott thus found himself unable to mediate as requested by the sawbwa and as he wou
	·
	n

	The picture of Chinese uprightness and justice as painted in McLeod"'s journal had lost much of its glamour. The sawbwa, on discovering that Scott would not help, ''launched out into a tirade 
	against the Chinese who, he said, took no interest in the state, except to prevent disturba.Łces which interfere with the cultivation of tea. The settlement of all disputes was left in the former days to the Burmese, and although they always took money from both sides they were satisfied wit.h less than Chinese majors. The sawbwa said that for the past twenty years or more Kenghung had been using the seal granted by the King of Ava. Two years ago a Chinese official with a large party c and invested him with
	came •• 

	and the garments being the same as when there was a Burmese sitke resident in Kenghung"o In short, the sawbwa was extremely keen to submit to the British. 
	The sawbwa was an excessive opium addict and, though reported to be 20 years old, looked much older. The control of the 12 pannas was slipping from him, and none of them helped him effectively when Mongse revolted"o It was the Myosa of Mongse who had been responsible for installing the sawbwa on the Kenghung throne, but he felt he had not been sufficiently rewarded and accused this protege of ingratitude.When the sawbwa questioned his entitlement to some valuable tea estates east of the Mekhong the myosa re
	Scott did not, however, seize Sao Weng as he had said he would do because, he stated, i·t might upset the people of Mongse and ntorpedo" the a.ttempts of the Chinese major at mediation"o The real reason seems to have been that he had received no orders to seize 
	.

	Sao Weng and that he was travelling through Kenghung on his own initia
	o Moreover, Daly did not credit Sao Weng with being "the inspiring 
	tive"

	spiri·t" behind the rebellion. 
	Finally Scott reported that Chi.nese interests in Kerighung were "undeniable and contin·uous", but that their concern was mainly over ·the production of tea and they t.ook no interest whatever in the politics o He thought Kenghung was capable of development, and ther"efore recommended that it be controlled jointly by the British and Chinese Governments as du1�ng the Burmese regime. As the state had well-defined frontiers he said the joint control would strengthen British hold on the Shan State and stop Fre
	or well-being of the state"

	in Siam and Laos . 1 
	The twelve pannas were listed as equally divided by the Mekhong, six in the east and six in th.e west, although in the previous year, 1890, in his report on his annexation of Kengtung, Scott showed five pannas west and seven east of that river."
	2 

	These pannas seem elusive, Lieutenant Daly who was in Kenghungat the same time as Scott, reported trie opposite of Scott's 1890 o seven west a'ld five east of the Mekhong •". 
	reckoning, i.e"

	The word panna means one t.housand (pan) paddy fields (na). 
	According to Daly, a panna paid 1000 baskets in revenue. Most peoplein Kengtung nowadays seem to take it at its face value, namely, one thousand plots of paddy fields, witl-1 the size of each nplot" quite vague and undetermined, as is the fashion with other measures in these parts. 
	As to the name of the twelve pannas, the four lists (McLeod,Scott (2 lists) and Daly) so far given never agree completely exceptfor Mongse and Monglong which were big enough to form a panna each. Mr. Harvey in his Wa Precis 1932 gives"the following which I take to be the latest and most acc·urate, if that is possible: 
	."
	-

	(1) 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	@ Mongla., formerly owned Ssumao 
	Li·ushun 


	(2) 
	(2) 
	·puteng @ Mong Hing 

	(3) 
	(3) 
	Mengwang"@ Mcngwawng 


	(L.) Chengtng @ Kengtawng 
	u

	(5) 
	(5) 
	(5) 
	@ I-bang 
	Yipang 


	(6) 
	(6) 
	Yiwu"@ I-ngu

	(7) 
	(7) 
	Menghai"@ Kenghsung (capital now Mengah"@ M Ngat) 

	(8) 
	(8) 
	Mengche"@ Mongse 

	(9) 
	(9) 
	Menglung @ Mo Long 


	(10) Mengla"@ Mongna 
	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	ings No. 1, June 1891. 
	Burma Foreign Department Proceed


	2. 
	2. 
	o dated Simla the 4th August 1890 -from
	Secret Despatch No



	97 of 890 .the Government of India, Foreign Department, to the Secretary of State for India .. Enclosure 8, section 22 of Scott's NoG 001 dated the 19th May, 1890 to th.e Chief Commissioner of Burma .. 
	1
	_"

	(11) 
	(11) 
	(11) 
	Wuteh"@ M. Hutao 

	(12) 
	(12) 
	Mengwu"@ M. Hunao. 


	And from the Precis' "Treaty Localities Mapn except for pannas Nos. 7, 8 and 9, all are on the east of the Mekhong. 
	1 

	With this I will dispose of the names of the 12 pannas of Kenghung and the riddle of their loc"ation east or west of the Mekhong. The other h lists of the pannas are given in the Appendices. 
	2 

	I The first official expedition to Kengtung after the British 
	annexation of Upper Burma was that headed by Lieutenant H. Daly, Superintendent, Northern Shan States. He was accompanied by Mr. W. Warry,Government Adviser on Chiness affairs, Captain T. F. Renny-T"ailyour 
	of the Survey Department and Captain G. V. Burrows of the Intelligence 
	branch of the Indian Army. The expedition's duties were to find out: 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	The extent and limits of Shan states owing allegiance to China directly or indirectly, and 

	(2) 
	(2) 
	What states, owing allegiance to China or not, it would be advisable and worthwhile to keep in British possession. 


	The strength of the expedition was four British officers, 56 military police, 5o followers (which included medical and survey personnel, clerks and servants), and 25 to 35 muleteers who looked after 122 mules (which was soon reduced to 100). Starting from Lashio on the 21st December 1890� the British were joined early in January by the South Hsenwi's amatgyi, Khamsoi, and his dozen followers. 
	Daly's first major halt was at Nalau in West Manglon where he had hoped to come to a settlement with Sao Maha; but the latter declined to meet h:iJn as described in the preceding chapter. En route to Nalau he had to pass thro·ugh Tonhung, the place that gave the title to the North Hsenwi' s Sawbwao At the timeTonhung was under a headman who was the son of the sawbwa's elder brother. 
	., 

	From Manglon the expedition headed straight for Monglem via Mongnga and Mongma. On the 15th February, Monglem officials met the party at Mongnga; and a mile from Monglem town the sawbwa greeted them. 
	Monglern city itself was described by Daly as a small Shan town of about 400 houses. A number of Chinese were seen but all of them would return to Yunnan before the monsoon set in. The sawbwa himself dressed in Chinese when he greeted the British party, and looked Chinese, but could speak only Shan. 
	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	Harvey, G. Eo, Wa Precis 1932, p. 24. 

	2. 
	2. 
	Appendix VIII, Pu 


	·
	The origin o.f Monglem bad connectionswith the Was and"their tadpoles until the present state was founded in 1278 A.D. by Khampakpha Monglem was reported to have first sent tribute to Yunnan in 1404. Fiftj" years later, 1454, a Burmese crown prince fled to Sumu-Kangso and this caused some international concern and led to a series of conferences between Burma and China which resulted in the boundaries of Monglem beir1g fixed as follows: East, the Namlam (<iistant 260 li); South, Loihai (.140 li); West, the N
	:
	. 
	of Mongmau."
	l 
	2 

	Tau Saikwi was ruling when the Burmese prince fled to Sumuo At Saikwi' s death Mon.glem was overrun by Hsenwi which ruled it for 15 years when Kenghung in turn ousted Hsenwi and ruled it for 10 years, at the end of which a scion of Monglem ruling house Tau Phaipha, regained his state in 1549 and ruled for 35 years". Thenthe 
	Kangso 
	. 

	·
	·
	succession passed on to 

	Tau Pl1aikhang (1584-1612) 
	Tau Ph.aiyen (1612-1664) 
	Tau Phaisong (1664-1688) 
	Tau Phaikhyen (1688-1721)
	-

	Tau Phaitin (1721-1748) 
	Tau Ptiaisun (1748-1758) 
	After a period of civil war and confusion Tau Phaimyin became the ruler for 15 years (1795-1810)0 Previous to this the Chinese"· worked the gold and silver m.ines to the north-west of Monglem, but the mortality among the miners was so heavy -that they abandoned the services which were made over to Pha.imyin who worked them for four years". Phaimyin 's death was followed by fifteen years anarchy from which Sao Khamsom rose as sawbwa. In 1825 K11amsom went to Ava to receive an ameindaw from the B\1rmese king
	and was 

	Hongkham was Ph.aimyin' s son 'but was a ,minor when his father died and Khamsom, Phaimyin' s younger brother, took the stateŁ 
	Hongkham was Ph.aimyin' s son 'but was a ,minor when his father died and Khamsom, Phaimyin' s younger brother, took the stateŁ 
	· 
	·

	.

	Hongkham made several attempts to regain the state, but was unsuccessful and he was a refugee Mongyang of Kengtung for a while. Finally 
	in

	l o In the Keng·tung chronicle, on.e of the earliest founders of Monglem was a scion of Mangrai. 
	2. "The li is a very elastic Chinese m.easure of length: the equivalent of an English mile is from 2 to 15 li according to the nature of the country, but Mr. Baber says that 'except in very steep places 5 li may be assumed as being one mile. '" 
	1 
	I 

	,._ Q,-, 
	Hongkharn drove his uncle into China where he was put to death by the 
	Chinese,. Hongkham was succeeded in 1880 by his son, Sao Mainkham, the 
	sawbwa who greeted Daly. 
	It was during this period of anarchy that the Las, Was and Musos obtained a footing in Monglem and Hongkham was helped chiefly bythe Musos when he fought with his uncle, Khamsom, for the state. 
	Da.ly found that the people did not like the Chinese owing to oppression by local Chinese officials. When a contingent of Chinese who h3.d previ.ously helped to put down a rising among the Musos against the sav.rbwa's a·uthority, the officer in command demanded 17 viss of pure silver as payment, and the tardiness with which the silver was collected resulted in the state treasurer being flogged to death in the very presence of the sawbwa who seemed powerless to do anything to helphis offi"cer. 
	Daly was told that a party of Frenchmen visited Monglem during the Lagree-Garnier expedition whose report gave the exact latitude and longitude of the place". 
	It was here in Monglem that Daly, with the help of Amatgyi Kahmsoi of Mongyai., unravelled some of the confusing frontier politicsin which MaJ1a of Nalau was involved". Due to Maha"s intrigue, Daly and the sawbwa of Monglem had the worst suspicion of each other: the 
	1 

	former thought thŁ latter was in an anti-Bri·tish coalition while the o On arrival at Monglem, however, the Lems discovered that the British wanted nothing more than toke11 submission in exchange for their protection, while the British found that the Lems wanted to be left alone and in peace but within the British empire. This suited both parties and the Lems showed much eagerness to come under British suzerainty. 
	latter of the devil himself 
	though·t the Briti.sh the reincarnation 


	On the 20th February the British column left Monglem capital for Kenghung". Khamawm Mahawang, the kemmong, was deputed by the sawbwa to accompany them. 'Ibis Mahawang was a man of remarkable personal.i ty. He was energetic and enterprising and had great influence not only in Monglem and Kenghung but also in Kengtung, for he married the mother of the Tiger Sawbwa"e In Kenghung he proved to be of great assistance to 
	Daly. 
	·
	.
	, 

	Mongse, whose myosa was fighting against his overlord the Kenghung sawbwa, was reached on the 1st of March; and Kengsong, the scene of the battle lines, on the 5th. Daly had no difficulty in dispersing the forces of both sides and in destroying the stockades and breastworks that faced each other".. The men, numbering about six to seven hundred on each side, were relieved to return to their homes after some two months of sporadic fighting in a fashion described by Daly thus: 
	.
	·

	Shan warfare is very rarely attended by any noticeable los8 of life among the 'troops' actually engaged, but 
	• 
	i operations v all cour.Ltry in t.he neighbourhood in the theatre of war is continually harried by bands of freebooters. 
	during the con"tinuarice of the 

	From Kengsong, Daly mo·ved on the 6th of March to Monghai, where Khamawm Khaml·u, the Hsenwif a of Alawi, alias Sipsawngpanna, in short Kenghung, had his forward headquarters camp. The sawbwa was "un-. feignedly gladn to see tr1e British. representatives and relieved to". learn that fighting had ceased. 
	Daly estimated that Khamawm Khamlu was about 29 years of age (Scott had placed him at 20 but said he looked older)"o Daly agreedwith Scott that he was of a weak character, complete wax in the hands of his wife and ministersg That he was an excessive opium addict was t.here for all to see, as was the fact that the various pannas were slipping away from his effective control. 
	Khamlu was one of th.e four sons of MomSeng or Sao Seng who went to Ava to Łecei ve the ameindaw and on return passed some in.sult-
	. 

	-
	-

	· 
	ing remarks to Sao Kawngtai of Keng·tung for which he had to _pay with
	..
	his head as related. 1. Seng himse1.f succeeded by murdering his elder 
	brother Mom Saw"in 1874. The t.wo brothers were the sons of the 
	.

	Uparaja, second son of Sao Phung referred to in McLeod's journal. 
	of Mahawa.ng and brother 

	Incidentally it may be mentioned. here that of the"·"remainingthree younger brothers of Khamlu one named Sawrnmong fled to Kenghung during a subsequent upheaval and took refuge in Kengtung where Sawbwa Kawn Kiao Intaleng made him myosa of Mongsat, in. the twenties of this century. 
	' 
	One of the five sisters of the hsenwifa married the rebel 
	myosa of Mongse. 
	While Daly and h.is party were at Monghai a Chinese major, Tao, with 40 unifor·med �scort arrived from Puerh to settle the MongseKenghung dispute"., Daly would have liked to mediate between the disputants, wr10 requested him to do so, b·ut Warry dissuaded him. From then on Daly declined to take any direct action in the dispute, though he felt certain that both sides would have abided by his decision which would r1ave established a kind of modu.s vivendi they genuinely desired"g Of the Chinese influence in
	·

	It is e ..owing to tt1e weakness of King 
	. 

	J:i."dent that.Thibaw's rule and to our non-intervention, the Chinese and the Chinese alone for the past 10 or 15 years exercised control over Kenghung politics, ar1d as Major Tao had been 
	9

	1. See page 
	directŁŁ commissioned to settle the questions now at issue,
	interference on the part of a mission such as ours might not 
	unreasonably have been taken exception of. 
	(Tao's ir1tervention was not successful for Daly learned while on his ret"..lrll, at Kenglaw, that fighting had broken out again and that s men were advancing towards the capi talo How the public re--garded the quarrel was also illustrated by the report that the headman of Kenglaw had sent 15 men to help the sawbwa and 15 to the myosa). 
	Mongse 
	1 

	The Br·i tish party left Monghai on the 10th and reached Kenghungon the 12th. 
	Attempts by Daly to find records of any historical value proved unsatisfac·tory owing to incessant civil wars which had been raging for the past century and which destroyed most of the written records. From one book, however, he obtained infonnation about the chaotic rulingfamily described above. Even Kenghung's connections with China had nothin.g on paper to show; there was nobody who was acquainted with the Chinese language; and the last Chinese clerk had returned to Ssumao 
	1 

	on sick leave taking with him, it was said, all Chinese papers and 
	there was no one to succeed him so far"u 
	From his own enquiries Daly learned that Kenghung regarded China as !ather and Burma as mother and that 22 viss of pwe silver 
	was sent annually as tribute to father Peking, while mother Ava re
	ceived c·ustomary tributes once in every three years o During Mindon' s 
	reign, there were Burmese toll posts as Talaw, Monglong, Mongmang and Monghai -the first two staffed with a myook and 30 men each while"."the last two had 10 -15 men and all were under the si tke at Kengtung. 
	These posts were withdrawn after Thibaw' s accession, and some of the men were killed on their way home. 
	Besides Major Tao and his escort the only evidence of anyChinese attempt at establishing their influence in the region was the recent (1887) creation of the border district or sub-prefecture of Chenpien, far to the north of Monglem. It was said that the Yunnan authorities at the request of the Lem Shans of Mongngim in that year,despatched a military expedition against Łhe Musos"o Since then both the Musos and the Mongngim Lem Shans formerly under Monglem had been placed under the direct administration of th
	of the sub-prefecture of Shunr.ing. '!he new district could not penetratethe Wa and Muso opposition in the west."
	l 

	Within 30-40 years previous to 1891, both Monglem and Kenghung had.shrunk greatly from their ancient sizes on account of encroachment of the Musos and other hill tribes. The states gradually lost ground 
	1. I have a strong feeling that the creation of Chenpien was decided upon Ły the CrŁnese to counter the British annexation of UpperBurrria. 
	to these hardy hill people simply because their strength had been 
	O Most of' what was lost to the Lem and L11 Shans can1e under · direct administra"tion of the new district of Chenpien". 
	fatally sapped by disuni.t,y and ir.1ternecine strife 

	Pavia, and the French expansion from Tonkin. 
	While at Kengh11ng Daly heard nothing ofŁ the French bogeyman"
	.,

	Th·e Dal.y-Warry expedition Łleft Kengr.i.ung on its homeward journeyon the 15th March 1891 via iralaw and Mongma (Kengtung) Ł Scott joinedthe column from Monghun ·to Mongma". Daly and his part.y then struck north to l'Bjoin h.is out·ward ro·ute at Mongma (Monglem) which at 5200 feet was about the water-,di.vide between the Salween and the Mekhong. From here the column marched thro1.igh Loilon, Nafan, Pangkhawn, Panglong, Kunlong and, via Hsenwi J1yoma, reached Lashio onn-the 7th 
	·"
	·

	Ma_y 1891, after an absence of just under 20 weeks during which it had covered 850 miles."
	l 

	o Daly and Warry submitted separate reports to the Government of Burmao Although these covered much the same ground and their recommendations on the objectives of their mission were almost identical, Warry gave an insight to some other Shan States not meno For instance, Kungma was another State that used to pay tribute concurrently to Ava and China, and it was mentioned by o How ·this state was faring duringthe years immediately after 188.5 was described by Warry thus: 
	Messrs"
	tioned by Daly
	Yule as a tributary state to Ava
	."

	For many years Kengma has been distracted by disputes regarding the succession to tr1e sawbwaship, and matters have been much aggravated by ·the intervention of corrupto The Peking Gazettes have from time to time published accounts o.f troubles in the State, butno notice has ye·t appeared of the latest high-handed action 
	Chinese officials"
	· 

	of Chinese officials". I learnt at Meunglem ,that last year the Kengma Sawbwa, and 
	there was a quarrel bet.ween Wei
	j 

	his brother, and that the former secretly invited Pao, Chinese colonel commander on the Shunming border,"to help 
	.
	himo Pao having received a large bribe gave out that he was s·tarting to inspect ·the border, and made a rapid march to Kengma, where he caught and executed the sawbwa•s brother without trial or inqu.iry of any sorto The matter, however, came to the notice of the civil authorities at Shunming, and Pao was put under arrest and sent to Yunnanfu o The issue of th.e trial has not yet ·transpired •o••· Constant disturbances have checked the development of Kengina, but the sta.te is still described as rich"· and 
	for trial"
	prosperous 

	1. Secret De spa.ch fio o 182 of 1891 dated Si.rnl.a the 14th October,1891 from the Goverrunerrt of In.di.a, Foreign Department to the Secretary of Stat.e for India -Daly H s report dated Maymyo the 30th May 1891 .. 
	t

	and it. transacts a considerable trade with Yunnan and the Shan States. It is also the highway for a good deal of through trade between Yunnan and the Shan country. Lastly it enjoys 
	a del.ightful climate on which the Chinese or Panthays whom I have met are never tired of expatiating."
	l 

	In their recommendations both Daly and Warry deprecated continuing the dual allegiance of Monglem and Kenghung, as hastilyrecommended by Scott. Daly said if Monglem was to be retained it would not be because the Lem Shans Wished to elect British protection, as no political weight could be given to such human sentiments, but because it might have valuable mineral wealth. If the British wished to cede Monglem they should do so only as an exchange for concessions elsewhere by China". As for Kenghung, the reco
	tea" plantations in the eastern pannaa. From the British viewpoint, cession of West Kenghung would leave China too close to Kengtung and Siam"o As for the Wa States, they must be within the British boundaryin their entirety."
	2 

	Warry suggested "negotiation for the extensive control of cisMekong Kainghung" and handing over Monglem and tr_ans-Mekong Kenghllllg to China. He said the Chinese admitted that the Wa States "belonged to Bunna". In any case, the British, as successors to the Burmese Crown which had exercised tangible sovereignty over these Lu and Lem States during the century, should not renounce their rights •twi thout some substantial equivalent" .3 
	The Government of Burma, forwarding the Daly-Warry reports in their letter No"u 468-277C-D dated Rangoon the 24th July 1891, endorsed their recommendations in the following terms: 
	Both reports are full of interest and throw much light on a country hitherto unexplored". It is satisfactory to find that the Chinese frontier from the Salween to the Mekong is already fairly well known and should give rise to no greatdifficulty when the matter of the formal recognition of the boundary comes tmder discussion. It is apparently only with regard to the States of Meunglem and Kainghung that anyquestion of importance is likely to arise. The reports of both Mr. Warry and Mr. Daly show that to the
	'
	---------·
	-

	lo Ibid. -WarŁJ's Report, Noe 9 dated the 15th June 1891. 
	2. Ibid. -Daly's Report; Appendix 20, and his letter No. 6F dated Bombay the 12th June 1891. 
	J o Ibid. -Warry's Report; No. 9 dated the 15th June 1891, paras. 54-55. 
	Sawbwas receive appointmen·t orders from China; they use Chinese titles and Chinese insignia of office; they hev·e Chinese Secretaries, and they are in regular communication, as dependent tri·butaries, ·wi.th the Chinese officials across the border; with Burma their connection is less ancient and less close, and s.ince ·the year 1878 it has ceased altogether"o Under these circUinsta.rices it will not be possible or d.esirable to set aside tr1e Chinese claims". 
	As regards Meunglem there need be no question raised. 
	It may be recognized. w.i thou:t i:lemur as Cl1ine"se territorJ. 1 
	In his despatch to London, the Viceroy of India was"·"moralistic and upright. Ignoring the fact that Monglem-Kenghung relations with both Burma and China had been equally loose and ill-defined throughout the centuries, ·he Sl1bmitted t.he following recommendations": 
	The Chief Commissioner of Burma, acting partly on the advice of the officers who composed of the exploring party, recommends that Kaing Hung ar1d Meung Lem should be made the subject. of a treaty with Chin.a, in which the rights of both England and China should be set fo:-th., In this recommenda., We believe that"'"it is of extreme importance that our attitude towards China should be generous and conciliatory, and with this object in view we would readily acknowledge the Chinese ownership of Meung Lem 
	. 
	tion we are not disposed to agree"

	·
	are worth, or any pOI'tion of themo Extension of territory is,in this direction, undesh-able for.ire .. Seeing,however, that the hold of China over Kaing Hung is reported to be extremely loose, and that French Emissaries are taking much 
	ts own sake, and still mo
	so because of the offence i.t would give to China

	·
	interest in the S·tate, we would recommend that Her Majesty's 
	Governmen', should intimate to that of China that, though we 
	t

	have no intention of pressing against them rights which we 
	inherited from Burma, i·t would be satisfactory to us to find 
	that China had accepted full responsibility for these two 
	o This offer o.f Kai11g Hung and Meung Lem should, how
	States 

	ever, in our opinion, be made to China, only as part of our 
	proposal. for a general settler.ien-t of the whole frontier 
	-

	question, as far as she is con.cerned. 
	2 

	lo Ibid .. -Cor.d'idential letter No"o L.68,-22C-D dated Rangoon the 24th 1891. from C.hi.ef Co1nrnissnloner of Burma to Government o.f India., o 
	7
	,
	July 
	Foreign Dep artmen.t 

	o Italics are mine .. 
	2Q Ibid

	Did the Viceroy base his recommendations on genuinely moralistic grollllds or was it simply that he and his Government could not be bothered with more ter·ritories? Anyway it was convenient not to have Monglem and Kenghung within the Indian Elnpire. I am inclined to agree with 
	Mr. Harvey in the following remarks: 
	The whole proceedings disclose an anxiety not to penetrate, let alone claim, territory which could be regarded as Chinese (at one time the expedition was nearly forbidden to visit Kenghung) and they carefully state the weak points in our veryconsiderable ls of Monglem and Kenghung which the expedition traversed and which we ceded to China for consideration elsewhere."
	ien, as heirs to the Bunnese crown, on the State
	l 

	In the conference rooms of London from September 1892 to February 18941 the main interest on the eastern frontiers of Bunna centered around that of Bhamo and Myitkyina, "indeed the India Office delegates had orders to treat Kenghung, Monglem, Kokang and Somn (Pangkhawn) as make weights". And having settled the Bhamo-Myitkyina frontier in a preliminary draft, the India Office telegraphed to India for a draft frontier between Namkham and the Mekhong Rivero The Government of India naturally replied that such a
	2 

	The Foreign Office in London did not wait for the arrival of those notes, but using Daly-Warry 1891 expedition reports and Scott's 
	189) expedi•tion diaries, made the draft themselves and it was "virtually the text as signedtt. This extraordinary draft was passedwithout being sent to the Government of Burma's Advisor on Chinese affairs, Warry_, or to the areas concernedŁ It was ''examined" in the Rangoon Secretariat during the visit to Burma, 18th November to 10th December 1893, of Lord Landsdowne, the Viceroy, who telegraphed to London passing it as it stood except for "minor suggestions, eog. it should invariably state latitude and lo
	-

	lŁ Harvey"Go E., Wa Precise 1932, po 8. Italics are mine. 
	j 

	2., Ibid"., , p o 21. 
	Figure
	289 
	Lord Landsdowne visited Bhamo, the centre of main interest,and, in his note, recorded after a conference on the spot, mentioned the Shan frontier only at the end: 
	I :have purposel.y in this note avoided any reference to the portions of the frontier and to the large concessions which have already beer1 ot'fered to China in Kokang, Wanting,Kenghung and Monglem liberal almost to the point of
	o o o 
	extravagance"" I may, however, be allowed to express my earnest hope that the proposa.1. now made will be treated as 
	a whole, and that the Chinese may be given to understand that it is to be refused or accep-ted as it stands. It has been much the custom, when a R give and take v boundary has been proposed by the Government of India, to regard that Government as irrevocably committed to any concessions which it may have offered, an.d to lose sight of the quid pro quo,which it was sought to obtain by offering them. 1 
	·

	Such was the origin of the 1894 Convention which was signedin London on the 1st March 1894.
	2 

	The boundary between China and the Shan State was described in detail in clauses II & III o It will be s.een that Kokang was givento China. The two Governments agreed t.o demarcate the frontier on solid grounds, as against demarcating it on papers based on various reports, within twelve months of the ratifications of the Convention and that the Joint Boundai:-y Commission must "terminate its labours o 
	in not more than three years from the date of its first meeting" 

	It is understood that any alterations in the alignment which the Joint Commission may"·find it necessary to make shall be based on the principle of equivalent compensations havingregard not only to the ex·tent, but also to the vaJ;ue, of the territory involved. Further, should the members of the Commission be unable to agree on any point, the matter of disagreement shall at once be :referred to their respective Govemment..3 
	Article V sets out the territories each ceded to the other. over"· some parts of "Northern Theinni'including the sub=state of Kokang, Monglem and Kenghung, on condition that ttChina not", without previously coming to an
	Here the British relinquish.ad 
	cla:i.ms 
	1 
	sha1 J

	.
	agreement with Her Britannic Majes·ty, cede either Munglem or KaingChina relinquished 
	Hmg, or any portion ther-
	·
	eof, to any other nation
	tt 

	o 
	her claims over territories "lying outside and abutting on the frontier of the Prefectu-re of Yung Chang and Sub-Prefecture of Teng Yueh. 4 
	tt

	1. 0 
	Ibid., po 21"

	,. 
	2 Appendix IX 
	o 
	3. 1894 Convention, Article VI, parasŁ 1 & 2. 
	4o Ibid"o, Article V, para. lo 
	Before the ratification of the Convention, however, clashes between aggressive European interests in China resulted in the FrancoChina Convention of the 20th June 1895, in which China had to surrender two eastern pannas to France. What was happening to the adjustment of the Shan States was insignificant when compared with crowding and momentousevents in Africa and China; European Powers were carving up 
	.
	the former and were imposing territorial ·rights and privileges on the latter. For our study in this boundary question between the Shan o Harvey's caustic remarks in his Wa Precis 1932 are relevant. 
	States and Yunnan, Mr 

	o o the largest of our surrenders was relinquished to China -to avert the supposed calamity of having a common border with France in Tongking, just as, France moving towards Laos, East Kengcheng and Tang-aw were relinquished to Siam only to find, as we imagined, France on the border of West Kengcheng through China ceding to her what we thought were pannas 10 and 10a (Mongla and Mongpung). West Kengcheng must the ref ore go the way of East Kengcheng and Tangaw, only, as there was evidently no security in ces
	Kenghung • 
	-

	state. Meanwhile, however, France did what Lord Rosebery described to Queen Victoria as 'base, cruel and treacherous • o o nothing so cynically vile is on record ••• it makes his blood boilt she annexed a third of Siam, including the 
	I 

	above trans-Mekong gifts". (We were just in time to bewilder 
	the ruler of East Kengcheng by telling him the annexation had neither left h:iJll Siamese nor made him French) so that we were o To stave this off, we would relinquish 
	again face to face 

	our trans-Mekong and West Kengcheng claims and France would contribute Houessai (freshly annexed from Siam) to the neutral buffer state; but as France s conception of a buffer state turned out to be a No which her nationals could permeate, the buffer state idea had to be discarded, and we ended by waiving all our trans-Mekong claims in order to secure at least the river between us and France. And meanwhile we discovered that the ceded pannas were only 11 and 12 (Wu.teh or Hutao and Mengwu of Hunao), so tha
	I 
	Man"
	1
	s."Land

	area (part of present Hsenwi.), completing the vicious circle 
	•• 0 
	1 

	It is wonderful how Britain managed to steer through aJl the confusion created by her refusal to accept the views of officers on the spot. 
	The Convention was "modified" and this resulted in the Agreement signed at Peking on the 4th February 1897."The very opening paragraph tells why the Agreement was necessary: 
	2 

	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	Harvey, Go E., Wa Precis 1932, pp. 22-23. 

	2. 
	2. 
	Appendix X 


	In consideration of the Govern�ent of Great Britain consenting to waive its objections to the alienation by China, by the Convention with France of the 20th June 18958, of territory forming of Kaing Hung, in derogation of the provisions of the Convention between Great Britain and China of the 1st }1arch 1891.:8, it has -been agreed between the Governments of Great Britain and China that the foll.o·:rdng additions and alterations shall be made in the last-named Convention, hereinafter referred to as the ori
	a porti.on 
	Convention • 

	111 this Agreement the Shan. State boundary with China from the Shwelj_ (Nam Mao) to the Mekhong was dealt wi_ th in Article III, and Articles V and VI were modified as followsŁ 
	Article V It is agreed that China will not cede to any other nati"on either Mung Lem or aqy part of J or any part. of Kiang"·Hung now in her possession on the left bank of that river, without previously coming to an arrangement with Great Britain. 
	Kiang Hung on the right bank of the Mekong"

	Article VI Article VI of the original Convention shall be held to be modified as follows:
	-

	It is agreed that, in order to avoid any local 
	contention, the alignments of the frontier 
	described in the present Agreement shall be 
	verified and demarcated, and, in the event of 
	their being found defective at any point, 
	rectified by a Joint Commission appointed by 
	the Governments of Great Britain and China, and that the said Commission shall meet, at a placehereafter to be determinedby· the two Governments not later than twelve months from the date of the signature of the present Agreement, and shall terminate its labours in not more than three years from the date of its first meeting."
	·
	· 

	If a strict adherence to the line described 
	would i.ntersec·t any districts, tribal terri
	tories, towns, or villages, the Boundary 
	Commission shall be empowered to modify the 
	line on the basis of mu.tual concessions". If the members of the Commission are unable to agree on arry point, the matter of disagreement shall at once be referred to their respective Goverrunents 
	In accordance with Article VI, the Sino-British BoundaryCommission set out to demarcate tr.1e actual fron.tier in three cold seasons beginning with that of 1897-98. 
	Figure
	The whole demarcation was divided into three sections: I, from the nor"thern-most extremity to the Taping; II, from the Taping to the junction of Łhe Namwan and the Shweli which marched with the Chinese Shan S·tates of Las a, Hosa, Mong Wan and Mongmao; and III, from the Shweli to tl1e Mekhong. 
	During tŁe first season, the British party was led by H. T. 
	White and the Chinese by General Liu, and the Commission had its first meeting at Bhamo on the unlucky day of the 13th December 1897. Commission was divided into two, the northern and the southern sections to deal respectivezy with I and II above. 
	The British and the Chinese members of the northern groupworked in perfect accord, "with energy and judgementn, and completed the boundary line from the confluence of the Nampaung and the Taping to the northernmost extremity, which was "the high peak" in the latitude 258331 20and longitude 981325". 
	° 
	11 
	°
	1 

	In the south, however, things did not work out according to plan. Although private relations between Mr. White and General Liu and their opposing subordinate was most cordial, when it came to work on the ground there was little that the two parties could agree upon, so much as that from beginning to end the site of the Commission's camp never moved from Lwelon"o · White accused the general of an obstructive attitude and over-fondness for seizing any opportunity 
	to quibble over vague words, terms and geographic al features. All that was accomplished by the southern party was the survey of the Shweli up to its junction with N811\1ang, knowledge of local conditions and "Chinese methods of business". Sometimes the Chinese Shan sawbwas threatened to invite the Kachins to attack the Commission. One would like to see what the Chinese records, if available, have to say on these points. 
	White withdrew from the Commission on the 2nd April 1898 and recommended, among other things, that he be deputed to London and Peking to explain matters to avoid delays and pinpricks, citing 
	J. Go Scott's example \tlen he presented his reports on the Buffer State in London in person. To this Rangoon did not agree."But the Government of India were moved ••• to obtain official recognition of the map bound with the Agreement in the blue book called TreatySeries No. 7 of 1897, and to warn the Chinese Government that in the event of unreasonable obstruction by their Commissioner, the British Commissioner would demarcate the frontier single-hand"."
	1 
	11
	2 

	Actually this first season of the work of the Joint SinoBritish Boundary Commission did not concern the Shan States, and 
	lv Bunna Foreign & Political Proceedings (Confidential), June & 
	December, 18988. Reports of Messrs. White and George (for North
	ern section) are given in full. 
	2o Secret Despatch No9. 105 of 1900 dated Simla.the 2nd August 1900 from the Government of India to the Secretary of State for India, Enclosure 21. 
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	Kachins and Chins and suffered almost as much, though the number of British troops involved was small when compared to that employed in 
	altl1ough Bri.tish authori·ties in the Shan. States made preparations to receive the Com.."Tlission at Namkham no one showed up."
	l 

	During tb.e second season, tlie cold m.onths of 1898-99, J. G. Scott was appointed Britis.h Conuni"ssioner while the Chinese retained the services of their old Commissioner, General Liu. 
	This season's work was most fruitful. The Commission againdecided to delimit the frontier line j_n two sections: the Northern and Southern, the former ur1der J. G. Scott and General Ll.u, the o George and Chen Tajen. The Northern party demarcated the line .fron1 the confluence of the Marnpaung and the Taping to 't.he confluence of the Maxnpha (alias Namseng) and the Namting which covered, as far as the Shan States were concerned,practically the whole of the North Hsenwi's frontier with the adjoining Chines
	latte·r under Messr
	·
	s o E. C. S
	work in Jarruary from NalawtŁ or1 the Namkha
	., 

	·
	·
	o Tl1e sawbwa cf Kengtung and his British agent, Mr. Stirling were asked to accompany the Commission, the sawbwa. accepting its decision nwith good will"."
	side up to the Mekhop_g 
	2 


	The British Commissioner, Scott, had definite ideas of how the 
	.
	work of trie Joint Boundary Comrnissi.cn should be conducted. 

	By his own s.ccount, he had been aggressive and unyielding in the last season"'s (1898-99) negotiations, and his opinions on the opposite numbers of the BritiŁh members in the Joint Commission were e ·rhe Go.rr..missio·n ended its season's work on the 23rd April. 1899 wit...
	unflatter,ing 

	11 a mutual. exchange o.f maps and notes .
	3 

	Thus after ·two seasons of hardwork by the Joint SinoBritish Boundary Commission, the only boundary line remained undemarcated. ·ootween t.he Shan States �f Bw:''ma and China was the stretch between the Namting ��d Narnkha, within which lay-the turbulent, w1admini.stered Wa Sta�·-es. It was to discuss this wild terri tor•y with the Governor of Yunnan th.9.t Scott was comrrdssioned to go to Yunnar1f·u and he received permission t,o proceed on his new assign..'Tlent on the 24th April afternoon� GeerLiu expr
	·
	·
	3:1
	Ł 

	_
	and the two marched 11orthwards on the 26th. 
	pleasure at the news and asked Scott, to go in his party,
	4 

	lo RANSS 1.897-98, section 4. 
	2 RANSS 1898-99, section 2 and 4; RANSS J.898-99 j section 7 o I re
	o 
	gret, 1ny fa.ilu.:re to trace the original report of the Commission byScot·t on the season s work. 
	I 

	Jo Mitton, G. E"J opo eit., Chapter XIII .. 
	o Ibid p272 Ł 
	4
	" , 
	., 

	291.i 
	Scot,t 's b1..tsiness in Yunn.3.n was to secure Chir1ese agreement on 
	f o•Jr poir1 t,s _: TJ.ai-riely, that :-he wi:1_d Ws. country must not be intersected and the control of the tribes s:trculd be l13f·+:, -:.o tŁe British; that as the wa"t,erŁhed betŁeen t.-he Salween 3.nd the MekŁo11g as far as longi tu.de Jde 2>N is inhabi "tee. by the v."'ild Was", the binding pcrtion. of the Agreemt ... nt text Ł.:nould be held to be "leaving to China the Tsawbwas!'lips of Ke!lg!Tla.,Men.gt.i:".lg and Mengko", t.he line of Chinese 
	f o•Jr poir1 t,s _: TJ.ai-riely, that :-he wi:1_d Ws. country must not be intersected and the control of the tribes s:trculd be l13f·+:, -:.o tŁe British; that as the wa"t,erŁhed betŁeen t.-he Salween 3.nd the MekŁo11g as far as longi tu.de Jde 2>N is inhabi "tee. by the v."'ild Was", the binding pcrtion. of the Agreemt ... nt text Ł.:nould be held to be "leaving to China the Tsawbwas!'lips of Ke!lg!Tla.,Men.gt.i:".lg and Mengko", t.he line of Chinese 
	92°uo, and lati t
	1
	.
	0
	.

	-

	effective c•.:>ntrol to be p, ... inted 0ut l)J· loca:. ,:,ffi.cials concerned and accepted by the British", that the K1,gmingsha.n of the Agreement is the Salween-Mekhong watershed; that the point. where the Namkha commences to Join the er lir1e foŁ:-'ten minŁtes of lat,i t·u.de is at Hsuphse,Ka.wnghso"., 
	,
	.
	.frontŁ 

	The Chi Ł1ese. seamed to have .?.greed on the first two point.s in prinŁiple, b-.it. pr·oducŁd what was know as the t•Hsueh mapt, supposedly drawn up over the signaturas of Lord. RoseburJ and Marquess Sueh (or Sieh), Chinese ?1iniste1· in London, ari.d refused to accept anything put forward by sŁott without orders from Peking. The negotiations naturally 0Ł1..l.y agreement S-::ott was able to come to with the Chinese. \Tas .his proposal Ł1'12.t th.e next. boundary commission during the 1899-l.900 season shou
	t
	came to a. dead-lock"" T'ne 
	up to the limit of "Chir:ese effectivŁ administration 
	!' 
	.
	.

	Scott. .lef·t Yr.,.i:an:'u on the 4t:n July 1899 after 24 days stay having ::-eached t.here or. t,he 10Ł,h June, and st,arted to re.trace his st,eps over some 500 rr:i.lŁ.s b.9.ck to the borderof Burma"o At Tengyueh, he met General Liu and they agreed to meet at HopB.l,g on the 20th December to begin the 1899..,,1900 1vork •"
	u
	-
	· 
	1 

	Difficulties had been foreseen by thŁ British regarding pointsone and two of Scott's mission to Yunnsnfu, namely that the boundary line must not i!l.tersect the Wa Stat'9s and ·that the British would accept the "line of Chinese effec·tive cor..trcl" to be pointed out by local officials so that the binding portio11 of the Agreement should be held to be "leaving to ChL"la ·the Tsaw·bwaship of Kengma, Mengting and Mengko" (Mongkaw)"., In fact t.hŁse two points were irreconcilable because the sawbwas concerned 
	·
	..l
	·

	Major W? Kidd:e, R.A.M.E., and Mr"., Ao B. Sutherland, a junior British 'poli tioal offlc;er, f::-om Tangyan_, Nor
	,
	th':!r:CJ. Shan Sta:t.es. 

	1. BurmA Foreign. & Poli"·;Łic.S.: P!'c;.;eedirigŁ (Confidential), December 
	1899". 
	I 
	The Commission nad reaohad and been camping at Mongkaw, and
	:
	its opposite members had 'been .arguing their cases on th.e ground, when the Was complained to General Liu ·that some of his soldiers had misbehaved in tl1eir \�llages The General held an identification parade 
	·

	o 
	and had the two men poin.ted out by th.e Was beheaded; and had their heads stuck up on posts at t,he ga"t,e of th.e bazaar at Mongtum, a few o It was a baza.ar day and the date was the 9th February 19000 
	miles a.way 

	,, Sutherland and 
	Three British offic:ers_j Major Kid.dle; Messrst

	J. O. L. Litton., acting Consul at Ssumao, decided to go to. the bazaar, one of the "m.ust'' inatituti.ons to all foreignerst. As. they walked past t.he Chinese camp they called out to 10 Chinese soldiers 
	Briti.sr. 

	of the sigrials section under an 11. C. 0. to follow them and the Chinese .. did so in a casual m&"lner for they considered the area quite safe and only -tlie N. Cu O. kept wi thi11 sigl1td.. The three Europeans had barelybeen to trie bazaar f·or ten minu·tes when from the bazaar orowd of about 400 peopl.e, 50 \ias, -who had been drinking, and had seen the 
	Mo11g-t.um 

	two Chinese heads at the bazaar gate, set upon them. The Was stoned
	.
	the British officers and, shooting at them with cross bows and guns, chased them. Half a mile out of the vill.aget, Kiddle and Sutherland 
	were killed and their heads immediately removedto As Litton fell wounded, he killed a Wa with ths dead Kiddlet's gun,t· the only weapon among them, and one whi,Łh its owne:r hs.d refused to use in retaliationt. The Chinese N. C4 0. behaved in a gallant ma.th"1f3r and saved Litton's 
	life by helping him back to the Commission's Campto The rest of the 
	N. C. 0.'s men disappeared frŁm -the scene of struggle and headless bodies of four of them were .found later. The two white meni's heads were carried off to Saohino 
	The Wast, 1·ar from dreading ·the conseq·uences of the murder, then proceeded to b'!.un the Sr.1.an villages round Mongtum, and besieged the 600 Chinese soldiers theret. 
	0

	Seventeen days elapsed before the British and Chinese reinforcements arr·ived_, and t.hen the al.lies at once began attacking the Was both to relieve the besieged Chinese soldiers and to avenge the murdert. In two days fighting (on the 26th and 27·th February) at Mongtum and to the Saohin vills.ges 1n the so·uth, the British with 4 
	·

	. white offioerst40 British infantry and 151. Gurkha and Kaohin Military Police, and the Chinese with a much larg!9r force, carried five enemy stotckades, burnt 12 fortified villagestnearly 2,000 houses, 
	1 
	oontaini.ng 

	., 
	"down "to the lasttpig-stytt, kill.ing over 60 Wast. and wounding over 150; the British lost 1 man killed &,d 8 wounded, the Chinese 8 killed and 40 wounded. 
	. 

	Al though the murder had thust. been avenged, the Was descended 
	.
	on the two villages ?1on.g·tum and Mongkaw as soon as the Commission moved south. The Shan inhabitants had many c,f thei1Ł villages burnt and had to buy peace from ·tb.e Was -with cattletsal.t and riceg. 
	.? 

	It was hoped tl'1a t the heads of Kiddle and S·utherland had perished in. the fi.re tr1at destroyed the twelve ·villages., but in 
	Februa.r.1 i-1hen a Bri-r,ish col'J..'T!Zl urŁde:r Capi:..ain French made a tour 
	19).i,

	of tr:e \•{as asked .after the health of the two dead men's 
	the Wa St;a:.es Ł 

	relatives, for t.he family of a. .:r.ar. whose head had been takeri was 
	supposed to d.ecline both in we,a.l·:,11 and n:unber-o Ordinarily a head was 
	gooci. for ten year-s, but those of Kidd.le and. Sutherland were reported
	by the Was to be 1h'1i.qu.e and still rea.ined :.hei.r v·i1'tue" Where the 
	.
	Ł

	heads were th:: Was wcui.d nŁ. 
	heads were th:: Was wcui.d nŁ. 
	·

	.l. 
	:
	r::veal 
	.
	,


	Aft.er the erec ti0::1 of' thŁ first thr"ee r..:a.irns and this jointeffort 3.t "s·uppressing" the WasŁ tri.s-(Łooperatic•n bet;,reen the British and Chinese in +Łhe Jcin.t BoundarJ Commissi0n. seemed to have ended for the rest of the 3eason. It, was plain that where there we:-e Was, notting coulj be done."Q There seems to have been some evidence that the Wa hŁd been instlgŁted, but it was not clear whether the instigation was done by the loc3i Shw chiefs oŁ some Chinese from 
	:
	host11,ty

	Ł: orders were to abandon demarcation 
	the district. of· Chenpien. Scott 
	1 

	rather than risk ser·ious conflic-t,s VlŁth the Was,, General Liu was all 
	for a show down with the Was a..11d for-demarcatJ.o:i, but Scott obeyed his 
	instructions. 
	South of the Wa araas the two sides �ould not agree on the interpretation of the Agreeme11t on the g::-o"'Jlldo This was largely because Liu had not been supplied ·by his Gvverr;JTte::It with the map attached ' was produced by 
	·
	to the Agreement,; ir:stead t.he so-called "Hsueh :nap 
	1

	the Chinese and they insisted that this was the map signed by Lord 
	Roseb·ury and Marq·uess S:iŁh. The mcuntain Ła.nge KtLŁgmingshan was the 
	'

	bone of conten·t1. o:n. The map attached. to t ne Agreement placed the 
	range in longitude 99°40"and i.t was supp0sed to oe the watershed be
	1 
	·

	tween the Sal.ween and t,he MekhC'ng, while tŁe Chinese placed. it on 
	in mw:r areas t!1e Chinese
	1ongi tudA 99c•"" Mo.r-eo1,ter, were found to 
	·
	:

	have pushed their posts forward into the te-rritory assigned t.o Burma 
	by the Agreement". 
	An impaase was thus reaŁhed and the whole of March and the first half of April were spent ir. f':r.•uttlens argument.. sŁott and partytook leave of ·the Chinese or.. the 20th April and iri.vi·ted Liu to see the on the bank of the Namkha., at the mouth of the Namhse, in latl tude ?220and lo!'lgi tu.de 90°:i 7½' ,, Liu refused to see the cai::-:-n which was later destroyed by the Chineseo From this fourth cairn the f;rontier followed tl19 Namkha. for about, ten minutes of latitude before the first of 1898-99 
	fourth cairn h9 e1·ect.ed 
	°
	1 
	cairn cf the ao1rthern secti.on 

	Scot·t left Pangsang ori the 2nd May and reac.hed Maymyo on the 27th of the sarne montho In .his repc-rt he recommended, concerning the Shan States, tŁat persol'!s respcnsi.ble fer t:1e .fabrication of the ttHs·ueh map" and for tb.e non-appearance of t.he Agreement map be traced 
	1 .. Harvey, G. E .. , Wa PŁ·ecis 1932, ppo 52 , 92. 3ee also Mitten, G. E. L., 
	op. cit,., ppo 2Jo G,, Burma & Beyc11d, ppo 311-313 .. 
	75Ł2?9; Scott, 

	Ha:rvey is more f a0·t11al, 
	and punished by the Chinese, and that the map of the frontier and its description as determined by the British party should be declared to be the boundary up to and including the Kungmingshan as defined by the Agreement"" These recommendations were endorsed by the Lieutenant Governor of Burma, Sir Fr·ederic Fryer, who further recommended that, 
	.

	in order to ensure that the truculent Wa country would. be an ur1ad
	minis1;iered unit entirely surr,ounded by Shan administer able areas, a 
	new frontier should be drawn up to t.he Mekhong north of Kenghung, 
	which would include Mongrnung, Kengma, and Monglem r,dthin leaving ChenkangShunningand Kenghung to China. This recommendation would also help in the extension of the MandalayKunlong railway project, ·the Lieutenant Governor said. This was a . reversal of".he 1896 policy, but Burma was satisf.ied that the Chinese district of Chenpien was created only after the British annexation of Upper Burma (w·ith the pbject, as I said earlier, of claiming as much territory as possible under the Dragon flag to counter th
	Mongti.ng
	British territory
	j 
	j 
	t

	The Government of India demurred◊ In its reply to Rangoon, it considered tl1at the question of tracing and punishment of persons responsible for the disappearance of the Agreement map and appearanceof the "Hsueh map" should be dropped. It accepted �cott's version of the frontier between the Wa States and Chinese Shan areas. This subsequently became known as the nscott line". As for Sir Frederic Fryer's idea of a new frontier line up to the Mekhong, the viceroy remarked that it nco-uld scarcely be pursued un
	n
	Majesty's Government"" 

	J. O. Sco·tt, and that therefore no blame could be attached to the 
	Chinese."
	1 

	Lady Sco·tt was able at last to report that J. G. Scott was $C.I.E. after this 1899-1900 Boundary 
	awarded the lon.g expected K
	Commission."
	2 

	This brings us really to the end of our present study, but it will not be out of place to follow up in a few lines what subsequently happened to the frontier line between the Wa States on Burma side and the Shan States on China side. 
	10 Secret Despatch No. 105 of 1900 dated the 2nd August 1900 from the Government of India, Foreigr1 Department, to the Secretary of State for India. Enclosures 21 to 25 should be scrutinised. 
	., Mitten, G. E., op"., cit",,l, p., 282. 
	2

	Artifact
	There had been no f'irm British policy on this Scott line for the first JO ysa'!'s of this centll.r1J, and China refused to discuss both the "Hsueh map n and the line v For example, in 1.905 the Government of India w,ranted to enfo·rce the Scott line and worked out the cost of enforcement; ir. 1906 the Government of India wished to exchange the Scott lir.e for Hpimaw, while the British Government in London said it i-1ould not give up the rla States; then notrŁng happened till 1929 when Sir Charles Ir..nes s
	1
	'
	ttl

	It was tr1e Chinese who first su.ggested in 1929 that a BoundaryCommission go over the Scott line properly and demarcate a workable frontier. 2 !British and Chinese resumed their boundary demarcation work th.rough tl1e goodoffices of the League of Nations which appointed the Swiss Colonel Iselin to be the ChaiŁmar. of the Commi"ssion. What Łas accomplished 
	Łothii.1g happened until late 1930s when the 

	in the two seasoris Ł wor·k belongs to anot.her research undertaking. The tentative bo·i.Ulda.cy-was known as the 1941 or Iselin line but .nothing
	definite was settled until Burma's post-independence period. 
	Late in J·uly 1956 local newspapers in Burma began giving alarming reports on infiltrations by Chinese soldiers into various sections of Burma s eastern frontiers. The Government of Burma, quoting the 
	I 

	5 co-existence principles of Panch Shila, tried to soothe the justifiable arud..ety of the p-ablic and started to negotiate with the Government of the Peoples Republic of China on the se·ttlenen't of the whole stretch of Burma's eastern frontier with China� These negotiations c·ulminated in the signing in Peking on the 1st October 1960 by U Nu,Bunnese Prime Minister, on behalf of Burma, and Mr. Chou-En-lai, Chinese Prime Minister, on behalf of China, of The Sino-Bunnese BoundTreaty.Burmese sources are opti
	I 
	ary 
	3 
	will have 'been ereeted before the 1961 monsoon sets in 

	1. Harvey, G. Eo, Wa Prer;is 1932ppo 73-76, lo6, 110, 111. 
	1 
	.

	2Ł Ibid.,, pp. 110-111". 
	App en.d:ix XI .
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	CHAPTER XIV 
	Epilogue 
	In ·terms of history 70 years may-be short, but 1887 is a dim past for those living in 1960. It is appropriate to end this work with a brief, however inadequate, description of the period that followed the British annexation of the Shan States. 
	The British proclaimed before their entry that they would bring peace and prosperity with them and that they would not interfere in the internal affairs of the Shan States. Peace came as never before and prosperity naturally followed. As far as could 
	be seen the Shans were left almost severely alone in their old wa::ys, habits and customso With the British also came people of other races who technically were loyal subjects of the Queen, but who nevertl1eless were aliens to the Shans. Being more sophisticated the other subjects of the British sovereign soon �ere in control of the main commerce, and the trading instinct of the Shana which had won the o If Shana were still traders they were second-grade ones, very much depending on the favours of the big
	praise of the British before their entry became almost extinct"

	folks. Conversely produce from the jungles and hills had to go 
	through brokers in the villages and towns. 
	The non-interference policy of the British worked so well that policyoActually nothing could be easier than to leave a people aloneo There 
	they have been accused of a deliberate ttdivide and rule
	tt 

	.
	is no need to exert one's energy to prod the natives to work"harder than necessary. Everybody was his or her Majesty's subject and was given the same rights and privileges. In such a world of equality
	the non-aggressive Shana did not show up their best". There was 
	enough rice in the granary, enough vegetables in the gardens an.d fish , 
	in the ponds and streams, and when all else failed there were t•o-nao
	1

	1. Soya bean fermented cake". 
	299 
	J'.)0 
	salt and c:'.'i:ille:;. in theto go with :C'iŁe. Thi!3 will be found to 
	pan-r.ry 

	be the :principol pr..ilosophy· cf the Tai rac,a all over South-east Asia. 
	La,,; arid order wŁre perfectŁ When the present writer travelled 
	·

	to Bangkok f:r,crn Kengtt'mg ir,. 1925 he had to go by pony with a train of some 20 odd pack m,u.es which carried, apart from 'bedding and other luggage, some tweŁty thousand pieces cf the FrenŁh Indo-Chir1ese piastrecoinage". This en01:mous amount of almost pure silver coins was sent byhis fathe:--to )e exchanged fer gold in Bangkok. Tr,ade was literally free theno These coins were Łied tc the mule-packs in their gunny bags; arrl w.herever the aaravan put up for the night, be it in th:e villages or in the 
	:
	j1mgl.es

	over the treasure of -:.hei:::-sawbwa_, and at night they slept under trees 
	or in tbat.Łh=ai."";.d-b3.n1000 b:: vouacks b'J.ilt fer tl1em, No one thought that the police.menŁ s casual. ",rigilance wculd ever· be challenged. From the border at Mesai -· eigh.t night stages from Kengtung -the silver was transfe:"'red to bul:..C;('.!k carts which ·travelled .as far as Chiengrai before 
	a bus could be obtained -r.o carry both the silv-er coins and the two 
	sacs and their dozen gt:.ard.i.ans and followers tc the railhead at 
	o OI'.'.e longs now for such law and order,, 
	Lampang 

	It was t.he heyday of the ''empire on which the sun never set". 
	Peace and sec1Łi t;y· were perfect; the administration was humane, if uni."Tlagina'ti ve, To elaborate what could and should ha.Va been done to improve the lot of the Shans in order to keep them abreast of time 
	would be outside the scope of the present work, 'though one could not 
	help feeling that if the British had insisted on higher academic 
	accomplishments by the Sr.tan leadershi.p, the Shan States would have been less under--developed thŁ"'l tl1ey were when independence found them in union with Burma proper. 
	The lro-rs th.at. enfor·ced such a peaceful condition in the Shan 
	·
	Stat.es were epi tom.ised in the ten sections of the "?Shan States Custorna:-,y Law, The gist of this law is that anything that was not specified in the firs·t. nine sectiorts could be charged under Section X. Lawlessness amcng the natives was dealt with by the sawbwa's courts, while offenc-9s by o·ther British subjects were dealt with by courts presided over by BritiŁh adminis"trative officers, and any undesirables could be expel.led .from the Shan States under the ttfrontier cross"r9gulations -any Ła,tbwa
	:
	rtl
	11 
	-

	the sleep of the Bri-t,isn administrators". 
	For ihe fiŁHt ·twenty odd years of the British administration, mŁ--OSb.S and ngwegunhmus continued to pay tribute o The state• were under the superr.tsion of B:r-itish pol.i.tictl agents called Assistant Superi.ntenderlts whos":: chiefs were the S11peri.ntendents of the Northern 1 t.:hern ShŁn St:i.tes. A big state would be in the charge ef i one 
	For ihe fiŁHt ·twenty odd years of the British administration, mŁ--OSb.S and ngwegunhmus continued to pay tribute o The state• were under the superr.tsion of B:r-itish pol.i.tictl agents called Assistant Superi.ntenderlts whos":: chiefs were the S11peri.ntendents of the Northern 1 t.:hern ShŁn St:i.tes. A big state would be in the charge ef i one 
	the varicus sawttta.1, 
	as set cutŁ in Łair sanads and appointmen.t orders 
	and So·
	1

	Assistant Superintendent, or a groupof smaller ones placed under one"o These officers advised the chiefs in their administration, and". their advice was expected to be taken literally and seriously. The administration of each state was channelled into various branches to conform with the Government's own system. Accounts and files were kept and inspected regularly by the Assistant Superintendents. 
	'"


	The chiefs' personal prerogatives were left very much to themselves as long as -they did not af'fect justice and good government"" A Shan chief was seldom deposed and when he was, it was only because he had committed one of the three following crimesi disloyalty verging on rebellion or rebellion against the government; murder; and very serious misappropriation of state or government money"o 
	But the tributes paid by the Shan States could not pay for the cost of the British administration and a system had to be devised to make the administration pay tor itself. This was the introduction of the Federation, which was one of the most important steps brought about during the British regime to make the states have some sense of togetherness and some sort of loyalty to the centre, and this took place at a time when politic al changes were taking place all over India and Burma. The .following official 
	Twenty-six Shan and three Karenni States are included in the Southern Shan States charge. Three ranks of Chief are recognized by Government, SAWBWA, MYOSA and NGWEGUNHMU. There are eleven SAWBWAS, eleven MYOSAS and four NGWEGUNHMUS in the Southern Shan States, and one SAWBWA and two MYOSAS in the Karenni Stateso The Northern Shan States charge comprises 
	six States, and all the Chiefs are SAWBWAS. 
	There have been some changes in the area of States by amalgamation and otherwise since the British occupation. Certain Chiefs also have been promoted to higher ranks. 
	But, generally speaking, the ruling familes are relativelyin much the same position as they were at the time o.f the annexation. That event was preceded by a long period of unrest, rebellion and internecine fighting, and consequently by much change. Several small states were absorbed, old Q The rulingfamilies shared in these vicissitudes"o Some of the oldest have disappeared, or have declined in importance. New families have been established, whose ancestors were subordinate local officials. Having regard 
	.
	States were dismembered and new s·tates arose 
	.
	t
	have survived to a remarkable extent 
	.

	years was preferred to an infant son. The right of the latter was someŁi..'Tles r·ecognized by declari11g him to be KYEMMONG or heir-appar·ent, and in se'treral. States the succession has been 
	(1) elder b:-other, (2) younger brother, (3) elder brother's son. More ra:rely a son by a minor wife has succeeded and has been fol�owed by a son of the chief wife. Shan public opinion sets great store on the Chief being of ruJ..ing family, but concerns itself little with rules cf succession. The son of the chief wife"_, if competent, was t�e natural successor, and if he was excluded it was th�ough force or fraud". But the time did not admit of infant ruler·s, ar..d there was no hesitation in setting a.sid
	·
	·

	the child adopted is the son of a commoner. If he is con
	nected by blood with the ruling family, adoption may be re
	sorted to with a view to declaring the Chief's choice and 
	strengthening a future claim. 
	In former years the position of chief wife was more important a11d assur·ed than it is now. If her recognition 
	by the Burmese Court was desired it could be obtained. A patent was issued to her, and she was given the title of MAHADEVI. No lady who holds this patent is now living"o No chief wife now has a right to the title of MAHADEVI, thoughit is often used in addressing others as a matter of courtesy. 
	The nearest approach to a class of hereditary nobles is found ir. t.he offi:ials of certain regions whose families have held office fr,r generations,. Some of these officials are descended from families who ruled the regions when these were independent States; others trace to ancestors who received lands as g:t·ant-s from the Chief for services rendered, or for other reasons. In either case the family was held by a sort of feudal tenure, and they regarded the �egion as theirs byhereditary right.� subject o
	_

	There is nc class of hereditary· offic"ials in the strict sense of the t.eŁ:··m -that is no one can claim a particularoffi::-e by right of succession. But in pr acti.ce great weight is attached. Pro·oably the majority of officials are the sons of men who held office before them. Where the success of an appoint!ller .. t depends largely on its 
	1 
	to heredi ta:ry c:!.ai.ms. 

	303 
	being favourably received by the people (as in the case of 
	a circle official) hereditary claims cannot be, and are not,
	,

	ignoredŁ With the above exceptions, which are well recognJ.zed,
	.

	and us11ally observed, the position of the Chief as regards 
	his people is absolute; rank and consideration depend on his 
	favouro In the majority of States a list of the leading men 
	is practically a statement of the pr·incipal of ficial,s fer the time being, supplemented perhaps by the names of a few pri.va·te persons who are held in esteem for their wealth and benevolence. 
	The tract known as the Myela·Ł now comprises only four small States the status of which differs from that of' the 
	Shan States proper. The original law in force is practically 
	the same as the law in force in Upper Burma, and thŁ Chiefs 
	o As regards 
	are Magistrates under the Criminal Procedure Code"

	rules of succession, howeveŁ, and the power of old custom, 
	the position is much the same as in the Shan States proper. 
	The three States of Karenni differ from the Shan States in that they are not part of British India"". They were broughtunder British control in 1889, and their Chiefs hold SANADS of appointment from Governmento For many years previous to this even. they were constantly engaged in a border warfare with the adjacent Shan States. The decline in population which they have suffered may be ascribed partly to this, and o In theory the Karenni Chiefs are elected by popular vote, b11t in practice connection with cer
	partly to economic causes"

	a ruling family has been accepted as sufficient .. As in the Shan States, however, the tendency now-a-,days is to regard a son as the natural successor, and to p:refer"a son bythe chief· wife o B11t in any case it is considered essential that the Chief should be a pure-blooded red Karen. 
	qualification
	·

	The State of Mong Mit was transferred to the charge of the Superintendent, Northern Shan States, with effect from 0 Hkamti."Long, which comprises eight small principalities, is in charge of the Depu.ty Comm:issioner,MYITKYINA DISTRICT"o The small States of Hsawngsup and Singkaling Hkamti lie on the Chindwin River, and are in the Sagaing Commissionership". 
	the 15th November 1920
	.

	FORM OF ADMINISTRATION". 
	., Ba.ckwaril Tracts o-The r"eclera.ted Shan States, t:tie Shan Statup and Singkaling Hkanrti"Hkamti Long,t,he Chin Hil.1s (includin.g the Kanpetlet S1,1b-division, formerly ·the Pakokku Hill the Arakan j the Hill Tracts of the Myitky:ina, Bhamo and 
	2
	""' 
	es of Hsawnghs
	1 
	Tracts), the Naga Hills Di.stŁri.ct, 
	HiJ.l Tracts 

	Katha di.s·tricts, have been declared nscheduled Areas u unde:r the Legisl.ative Council in respect of legisl,ation on t.he 
	voting of expenditure and (except with the s sgnction) 
	Govern.er 
	8

	o:' interor discussion"o
	·

	pellation The authority of the Ministers does not ext;end to these areas which are wholly in the charge,ir.1-the case of the FederaŁed Shan States, of the Governox,, and in t.he case of partially excluded areas of the Governor in Council.. A special perscnnel f'cr the ad111inist.ratj_on of the Excluded Areas is pr-ovided by the Bu....-rna Frontier Service. 
	'
	,

	3. Shari States,, -In. the c a.se of 'the Shan States, the civil, revenue administ.rat:ion of every State is vested, by the B'..lrma Laws Act, l,898 , i.rŁ the Chief of the State subject to ar.y restrictions specified i.n the SANAD or order of appointment granted to hŁm. Unde:r-the same Act enactments in force in Uppe1· Burma c 311 be extended ,to the Shan States and a large number have been sc extendedŁ In matters not covered by)I -t:1e law to be administered in each Stat& is the customary law of t.he Stat
	i.'.::::-lm:L,al. an.d 
	,
	enactmen"t,s 

	-
	appointed f:rorn the Bu.rm.a Commission or the Burma Frontier Service, and in t!'le case of the other States, of the Deputy Com
	.
	missione1· of the district within which each falls"o The Superinter1derrLs are assiste<l by Assistant� Superintendents from the 
	·
	Burma Fror1tier Servl�e. The powers of -t.he Local Government ext,er1d to the appoir1tment of officers to take part in the administration of any St.ate, to the regulation of their powers 
	and procedure, to the modifying of the Łustomary law where necessary to bring it within the conditions of application, an:i 
	t.o o 'Ihe main block of ·the Shan States g::.·ouped into the Northern 
	tr1e regulation of the assessment and collection of revenue 
	1 

	and Southern Snan States :J was formed into a federation wi.th effect frorn the 1st OctoŁer 1922 Ł The main features of this arrangement are a centralized budget, covering expenditure on pub].ic works, medi::al administration, foresteducation and agr,icul'ttLre, and to a small ext.er1t on pollce, towards which 
	., 

	the several States cont,ribute a defin:tte proportion of their revenue and to wldch is credited the revenue from forests and miner."al.s, imich previousŁ .. went to provincial funds; a..-rid an advisory council of Chiefs which, t.Łough without legislative powers, is consul tej in connection with the extension o.f Acts 
	to the Shan St,ates by the weal Governmer�t and discusses the budget"" The Fede:r�ated Shan States tt1u.s for·m a sor·t of subprovinr.;e with fin.ances dis·tinct from those of Burma proper
	and unde:' .3 distinct form of administration. The agent of the Governor. in respect of i.ts adminis·tration is the Commissioner of the Federated Shan States who is president of the advisory council of Chiefs. Formerly he was Cormnissioner of the NorthEast, a division. which existed till 1922-25,b·ut in 1925 ii:. was abolished and the Federatad Shan States were given a Commissioner of their own; he is al.so S·uperintendent 
	isi.on
	F'ro11ti.er Di,
	,.


	of the Southern Shan Statea"a post which is tŁmporarily in .. Tl1e Comrr!issioner is the official S".lperior of the Superinte:::1der.1Łs, whose pl"imary functions remain_, as before the 
	J 
	abeyar1.ce"
	-+
	·

	"05' 
	j_ 
	federation, the super·vision of acinunisntration in ti:.e .ir1d� vidual statesn. The powers of a High Court for the Shari States, except in refe1·er1ce to proceedings against European British subjects or persons jointly charged with European British sut;jnects for·meI·ly exer·cised excnlusively by 
	the Lieutenan.t-Govern.or, 

	have also been tran.sf erred in par. to the Commissioner. nepa.rtmen.tal. officers of Government employed in the Sh.ar1 
	t 
	·

	States are rernoved from ordinary departmen.tal control and are the tec:hnical adviser·s of the Superintendents andn· t.he Commissi.cner in their respective subjects� The States of' Karenni, not being part of British India, remain outside the federa-
	t.1.011. . 
	1 

	Actual political upheavals did not touch the Shan States and the restless elemer1ts were kept at bay by the "cross fro11tier" regulao The sawbwasncour·ts, particularly those of the first five or six large states, were small replicas of the Mandalay onen. The main haw of Hsipaw which was b·urnt down during the last war had an audience hall, gli i�tering with gold, that would have passed for a palace 
	t,ions 
	1 
	·
	,
	smaJ J

	of the Burmese ki-rigso Nor di.d the British interfere wit:h th·e polygamo·us custom of the ruling familiens. 
	One important institution set up by the British was the openingof the "School for the Sons of the Shan Chi.efs" in 1902 with a handful of p·upils during its first years. Some of the pupils were married men. while most cf the chiefsn' aons had their retainers and ser·vants in town. It was not easy for· the British heaŁasters to enforce the idea of English pub].:i.Ł shool disci.pline. Nevertheless, emphasis was placed on disci.pline and "character training tr rather than academic accomplishment. As its name i
	·
	competi.ti.on
	-

	o 
	the present-day Shan Sta·tes were its products 

	Tra>ough tl1e initiative of a handful of hard~workir1g , some of them ol.d boys, this unique ins ti tu-tion. was conver·ted i,n 1951 into a public school under the name of "Kambawsa Collegen. 
	frien.ds
	n 

	Three majo·r departments were set up in the Federat.ion, and these were ·PubliŁ Works, respor1sible for the constŁruct,ion of roads 
	•

	1. Shan States and Karenni List of Ruling Families ( corrected ·up ·to 1939), pp v 1-l,i. 
	Figure
	and bu�:..dings, Forest, for the administration of the extraction of ex
	.:

	port.a,bla -=Łi.rn'.)ers;, to &.dminister Government schools directly
	Educat.:.cn

	and to advise schoo:'.!..s ŁE:t -ip by trie various States. Other br&.che s of 
	f
	·
	n

	rnoder.G admi�is"t�,::-ation such as agriculture, medical and health, veteri
	nary, et.c"., were plaŁeci under the aJ'"!-powerful General Administration. 
	There ::eems to h.a.ve ·oeen eriough funds to run them adequately. ivfost of 
	the jun:i or office1·s an.d clerical hands in these departments were non
	Sha.certain clique of Indian 
	:
	·

	ns, especially in tha Pt:blic Works where a clerks were not. keen to recommend to their superiors outsiders to anypost that .migh-t. fall vŁcar1tŁ The Shans tt1emsel,tas worked in the States .9.nd theee we-;--e always reg1rded as far below their equi."'1alents in the Governmer1t offices. A good exampl.e of Bri t.,ish r10?1-interference policycan be seen .f::."orn the fa.ct that, up t0 1946 only twc Shans had been recruited i.nto t.he B·.;rma FrorLtier· Service, fu"ld a few into junior posts of ot,he=-b::"an
	-
	l 
	:

	of nationalism was l1aginning to make both the officers and their nonBurmese staff feel uneasy, but in the Sha., States, all felt safe and insulated against. sucJ1 a phenomenona The climate in the Shau. States 
	on the whole was good a.D.d tr1er-e was practically nothing that could be 
	·

	taken as a s.ign 0f polit,ical restlessness" It was easy to regard all the poll tiŁalin the B·urma proper as wickedness, alien to the spirit, and nature of the ShŁ,s. 
	happenin.gs

	Then, aJ..l cf a sudde!l, this paradise was shaken to the core by Sphere war.. British offi.cers were obliged t.o leave the ccuntry wjt.hout much ceremony. Gone was th.e peace a..-rid sa.:1ads and non,•interference. It seemed that 
	the JapanŁse Greater Asia Co--Pr•c,speri.ty 

	the period of unce.r.ta:.r1ties ar1d ;:::haos had returned. During this Japanese period, Ken.gt;ur1g ar... .i Mongpan were gi"\•en to Siam, -whi.le the rest of ·trle Shan Stat.Łs was placed under a Chief' Commissi,oner appointed from Rangoor.., In the Siamese section, the civil &"ld military officers sen.t up from Bangkok a.."'ld .from some of Siam' s nor ther'n provinces did not exhib1 t. their he3t t,ies; in th.e rest of the Shan States,attempts were rrŁ.do to ir .. tegrate the administration with Burma p
	quff. 71
	:
	·

	This per.i.;)d of ur..certaint:!.es and scar·ci ties passed away like a very bad dream, and the old administration returned in the surruner of 1945 wi.th the pop·ulace welooming its and representatives as real liberators, hardly r·es1i sing ·that independenŁe for the whole country was barely two yea:.-s away. The:re was no respite for ·the rulers or the ruled"" The nightmare of Japanese occupation seemed to have wroughtchanges in the people's attitude toward life.. The administration had. hardly plru1ted i 
	of'1'i.oe.rs 
	·
	drast.ic 
	shunn.ed 

	of Bunna and of the Chin.s and Kachins were invited. This conference tock place in Fetr-·ua.::":y· 1.946 a:t Panglc.r.:.g, a market centre six miles
	.
	north of L•Jil.Łm, arid i-:. Cdme abcut largely thro·ugh the initiative of 
	.

	1. o 
	The a.ll.... ·pt)werf\u. ,-'1 viJ.. service cadrŁ for 
	-
	the Shan. States 

	a few ·sawbrras led by Khun-_Kyi of Hsahtung, Sao Sarnhtun of l\1ongpawn and Sao Shwethaike of Yawnghwe. Of its political nature t.here was no doubt, for bo·t.h U Saw and Thakin Nu came and made fiery speeches, but it was not cl.ear what were the exact aims and objects of this con.ference, and it has not left behind any permanent mark anywhere. 
	,
	. 

	-The whole affair clearly indicated a change in the Shan outlook on o It seems that the Shan leader.s· were no longer scared of the modern ogre called politics, and they were joining hands with other leaders of the Frontier Areas to bargain with the Burmese politicians for a say in the fate of the whole country. 
	political happenings inside and ou.tside their homeland"

	(This term "Frontier Areas" was created in Simla by the British Government of Burma during its exile, and it embraced the Arakan YomasŁ Chin and Naga hill tracts, Bhamo and )zy"itkyina Districts, the Shan States, Karenni and the :Salween District. The areas form a big horse-shoe arch rounct, the qe:ntral .p:lains :f Burma, ·the homeland 
	·"
	o

	of the majority raceo The Frontier Areas were administered exclusively· by off'i"cers of the Burma Frontier"· Ser,rice after the war, and 
	the set-up was called Frontier Areas Administration, directly responsi'ble to th� Governor. ) 
	Again in February 1947 a sec.ond Panglong Conference was 
	held. This time the object was to discuss the very fate of the 
	whole Frontie.r Areas vis-a-vis Burma proper. Much had happened on the plains and deltas of the Irrawaddy between this Panglong and the preitious 011e. The Burmese lowlands were gripped by politic al tensions which were causing much unrest there. It all centred round the fight by the major Burmese political organisation, the AFPFL,
	o The crux of the matter was that the AFPFL leaders, supported .by their branch ."organisations all over the country· and reinforced by their experiences during the Japanese occupation, refused to accept the old politicans who came 
	for political supremacy in the country

	in with tl1e British administration from Simla and they were forcingBritish hands to grant independence to Burma within a specifiedtime. The Br.itish attitude was that the country should be fully rehabilitated before any promise could be given o British officers on the spot would have liked to arrest all the 
	of independen.ce 

	AFPFL leaders but this plainly was not allowed by London". The 
	first round of ·victory came to the AFPFL when the Governor, Sir Reginald Dorman-ŁSmi th, was replaced by Major General Sir Hubert Rance. With the a.I'rival of Rance things moved swif"tly, and the 
	AFPFL leaders filled almost all the posts in the Governor's Council and virtually became Government of the countryŁ When ·this happened polit:i.cal .freedom for Burma was a foregone conclusion, and General. Aung San and his advisers were invited to London to discuss how this freedom was to come about and whether it would be independence within or outside tb.e British Commonwealth of Nations. 
	This was just before the second Panglong Conference, and there was no !"epresentative from the Shan States among Aung San"'s advisers 
	i.n Londor10 The Shana went so far as to cabl.e to London out 
	po:i.nti.ng 

	J08 
	tr11.s shor·(,Łorr.i!:g. Ii waŁ not known whether· this omission was due to 
	tr11.s shor·(,Łorr.i!:g. Ii waŁ not known whether· this omission was due to 
	·

	the fact that B1L,.,-r1ese pc1i ticians regarded the Shans as poJ_itically j_n1mat·ure or a3 oppcrtmti sts who wanted to ju.i:p on to their band wagon wh.en v:i;:;tc::-y se�med :.r..-aar, But certain it, -w·as that there was no poli tica1 �:innect,ion Shan leader·s (as .far· concerned) during the whole of Bri "t.ish :r.·:lle in Burma, and whether this had worked to the advantage or· disadvantag':! cf t,h.e sr�an S·tates should form a lively and interesto 
	·
	between political parti.es in Burma and the 
	as r1aticn.al politics were 
	irig es say subject; 

	.Aun.g San had ret.lm1ed 1'rom his negotiation in I.J:>ndon shortly before tl1e Pa"lgl-:.r-J,g Conference was convened and the news was all over the countr.r that Bunna was t.o be granted complete ln.dependence within on.e year, and it was t.o discuss the future of the .Frontier Areas in that light th.at he cam-9 to Pangl.ong"" Perhaps, too, he attended the opinion for not having their leaders among his advisers in London. 
	-
	Panglon.g Conference to placate the Frontier .Ar·eas 
	1 

	As to be expe:ted the FrontieŁ leaders were at fi.rst wary of t.he intentions cf Au,ig S3.Il and his party at Fanglong; they had in the past dissociated. themselves from any poli·tical. party in Burma"o But Aung San was no c-rdinary pc•li tician and he lacked all the guile usually associated wi".h politicians"" He bluntly but-honestly laid all his o He even adm.i tted that in the past the Fron.tier· Areas had not had a square deal from Bu.ma pr·oper, and stated that in f·uttre the Government of Burma with h
	t
	cards on the table for aJ ! ·to see
	.
	-
	"If Burma r
	·"
	ecei ves ona kyat, you will also get-one kyat," 
	assist.ad by two Deputy 
	-

	to share the responsibility of independence for the whole country.
	It was al.so said that the Bunnese promised that should the Frontier leaders agree to put t.Łeir shou.lders ·to the wheel of independence the first Pre&.i.dent of Bur-ma wo·uld be ,:9. Shan.,, 
	Looking back_, that, to my mind, more than anythi.."'lg else, carried t'he day -f"or Genera1. Aung San. T�e Shana, Chins and Kachins were coni.rj_nced of his sincerit,y. If there were British officers who might have tried to in.fluence tt.e F'r•ont:ter leaders to doubt t.he sincerity of the Burw..e se, thE::ir own se:u.or. officers never regarded the Fron ti.er peoplesas .s.nyt�1ing approachiI1g grown=ups politically, ·and their own Government 






